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DEDICATION
This book is dedicated to the memory of Bishop Valentine
Gawrychowski and the organizers of the Holy Mother of the
Rosary Polish National Catholic Churctt.
We express gratitude to Atnighty God that these Polish immigrants succeeded in organizing a Catholic Church, as founded
by Josus Christ and having a democratic form of government. The
fulfillment of their dream-through Truth, Work, and Struggleis the precious heritage which we have today.
May we be inspired by their faith and couragp to continue to
build God's kingdom here on earth through our Polish National
Catholic Church.
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MOST RE\'EREI{D F"RANCIS HODTIR
The Organizor arLd First Bishop of the
Polish l[ational Catholic Church

PRIME BISHOP FRANCIS HODUR
The first Bishop and organizer of the Polish National
Catholic Church, the Most Reverend Francis Hodur, was
born on April 1, 1866, in the village of Zarki near Cracow,
Poland. He was one of seven children born to John and
Mary Kosowski-Hodur.
As the son of poor parents living in a semi-feudal country that frowned on the idea of higher learning for the
children of peasants, his education would have terminated
at the level of the village school, had it not been for his
undaunted determination to advance in learning.

At the age of thirteen, accompanied by his mother, he
walked to Cracow and was enrolled in the government
gymnasium of Saint Ann, a secondary school preparing
students for the university. Supporting himself by tutoring,
he was able to continue his studies until graduation in
1889. He then entered the Jagiellonian University of Cracow, to prepare for the priesthood, and two years later received minor orders administered by Cardinal Dunajewski.
After receiving minor orders he emigrated to the United
in Betty, Pa.,
where he completed his theological studies. He was ordained to the Roman Catholic priesthood on August 19,
1893, by Bishop William O'Hara in Saint Peter's Cathedral
States and entered Saint Vincent's Seminary

at Scranton, Penna.

Following his ordination the Rev. Francis Hodur was

assigned to the Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish in Scranton,
as assistant priest to the Rev. Richard Aust. For eighteen

months, as an assistant priest, he actively participated in
social work, particularly with the youth of the parish, and
published one of the first parish papers in this part of the
country. His priestly zeal, devotion to his work, personal
contact with the members of the parish, and his eager concern for the welfare of the parishoners, endeared him to
the hearts of the people. He was next assigned to the Holy
Family Slovak Parish in Scranton, and after several months
was transferred to Nanticoke, as pastor
Polish Parish.

of the Holy Trinity

In the autumn of 1896 strife developed in the Sacred
Heart of Jesus Parish in Scranton, between the people and
the pastor, concerning administration in the parish. Matters
grew steadily worse and in the struggle between the people
and the priest the ecclesiastical authority asserted itself by
resorting to force and summoning the police. A clash re-

sulted between the people and the police. Some were
clubbed and many were even jailed. To their disappointment and sorrow they learned that the church property,
which they had buitt- with their hard-earned .o""11 *'u,
not theirs but the bishop's; that the title to it had been
signed over to the bishop. This was the bcginning of events
which finally led to the organizaton of the Polish National
Catholic Church.
Deeply hurt, the troubled people decided to send representatives to Nanticoke and seek the advice and counsel
of their former curate, Father Francis Hodur, whom they
knew well and trusted.

Having listened to their tale of grievance, Father Hodur
told them that the only thing left for them to do, wbs
either submit to the bishop's ruling or else build a new
church, but to make sure and retain the title to it.

The people decided to build a new church, and on
March 10, 1897 sent a petition with two hundred n:rmes
to Father Hodur, requesting him to take charge of the new
parish. This was no easy decision to make. Father Hodur
was now faced with the most decisive moment of his life.
Should he accept the pastorate oftered him or should he
decline? He knew very well that if he accepted, he would
be disowned by the Roman Catholic hierarchy and very
likely excommunicated; and that the next step would be in
the direction of a life of suffering, trial, and struggle. He
decided to accept the irivitation of this shepherdless flmk.
On the evening of March 17, he arrived in Scranton, met
with the people and formally took charge of the new parish
which chose St. Stanislaus as its patron saint. On the following Sunday, March 21, 1897, he celebrated the first
Mass in the basement of the unflnished church.
In order to defend and propogate the basic God-given
rights of the people against the abuses of an arrogant and
tyrannical Roman Catholic hierarchy, Father Hodur founded the weekly Stra2, "The Guard," as a parish paper. The
first edition was published in April 1897.
The new movement spread rapidly, and in the same
year parishes were organized in Dicksoa City, Duryea,
Plymouth, Wilkes-Barre and Nanticoke.

Father Hodur believed that whatever concessions he
and his people sought could be granted within the framework of the Roman ecclesiastical organization. However,
since he could not secure any satisfaction from the diocesan bishop, he resolved to make his appeal directly to
Rome. This he did by making a personal trip to Rome in
January and February 1898, taking with him petitions
signed by the people of Scranton, Dickson City, Duryea,
Plymouth, Wilkes-Barre and Nanticoke.

In

Rome he met with Cardinals Ledochowski and

Vanatelli. His petition had but three requests, namely: L.
That the title to church property be vested in the local
parish trustees. 2. That parishes be free to choose an administrative committee. 3. That they have a voice in the
choice of a pastor. These requests were categorically rejected, and Father Hodur was told that "in America all

Roman Catholics are bound by the enactments of the
Baltimore Synod of 1884, and he who dissents from them
excludes himself Irom the Roman Catholic Church." He
was told after another appeal through Fr. Gormier,
the Pope's confessor, that his request was absolutely
impossible.

Returning home, the young priest found a letter waitirg

for him from the papal delegate in Washington, D.C.
gfficially confirming the statement made in Rome by
Cardinal Ledochowski. He called a special meeting of thl
St. Stanislaus congregation and gave a full account of his

unsuccesstul mission.

After due consideration the people

"to continue steadtast in their taith
a""iJ"a
""unimous\
the dictates of an unjust and
from
ftee
resolution,
and
tltannical Roman iurisdiction."
On October 2, 1,898, a sentence of excommunication

letter
was issued against Farher Hodur and his parish' The
Church
Roman.Catholic
the
*". i".O trolm alt putpits of
in the Scranton Diocese, with the exceptiot\ of one Polish
church at Mi1l Creek, ministered by t-he Rev' Francis
Chalcarz, who refuspd to read it, and who, when removed
from his charge for this insubordination, told his congregation to respEct Father Hodur "for he is upright, honest'
I true priest, and a friend of the P'rlish people'"
In order to strengthen and unite more closely the- rapidly
nro*inn number of parishes which had severed their rewhich
i",i"rt'*i,tt Ro*", hather Hodur called a Synod
Synod
The
!904'
convened in Scranton on Septembet 6,
consisted of 120 lay and 15 clerical delegates, representlng
churches in five states. The objectives of the Syno-{ ryere,
National
i.-io A"t"tmine the relationslrip of the Polish
Christian
other
and
Church
Roman
the
to
Church
Cutfrofi"
Co-^u.tions. 2' To adopt a constitution tor the regulation

the
;i;;iigt"r- life and democratic administration within
Council

Nuiior"uf Catholic Church. 3. To elect a Church
the education
;;i, ; Bishop. 4. To establish a Seminary forreached
unanana ttai"iri of future priests. The Synod
elected
and
objectives
imous deciiions on alf of these
Father Hodur as Bishop and Administrator'

The Synod gave unquestioned support to the ancient
Lt epittoti" Siccession, according to which no
"oo""pt
legitimately exercise Episcopal authority in the
*uo
-iurfrofi"
"o"taChu;h without receiving Consecration from a
gith"t *h" himself was in direct line of descent from the
Apostles.

for
Consecration became a vital and pressing necessity

the Polish National Catholic Church and had to be reits
ceived in such a manner, that no one could question
addressed
Hodur
Father
in
mind,
this
With
autfrerticity.
frimteff to the ancient See of Utrecht in Holland to Archbiship Gull of the Old Catholic Church'
On September 29,1907, Father Fgdlt as Bishop-elect
Catholic
*u. "ot *"tated Bishop for the Polish National Holland.
utrecht,
church in saint Gertnide,s cathedral at
ArchThe consecrators were: The Most Rev' Gerard Gull'
Churches
Catholic
Old
the
of
head
ti.fr"p of Utrecht and
of iu.op"; the Rt. Rev' John Van Thiel, Bishop of 4aarbm; ;"a in" Rt. Rev. Michael Bartholomew Spit,.lishop
Li 6"uerrt"r. The utrecht rite symbolized the establishment
oi Ofa Catholic Intercommunisa-3 form of spiritual
union between the American and European Chgc!e1tft" passing on of Apostolic Succession to the Polish
-a
National Catholic Church.
Bishop Hodur and the faithful of the Church felt keenly
the need'for a fraternal and insurance organization' Yh'9h
*orfO pto"ide vital material aid to those who jo99d lhe

Church.Itwassoonlearnedwithsorrowandgrief'that
those who belonged to fraternal unions dominated and
controlled by the"Roman Church, on loimng the Polish

National Catholic Church, forfeited all their insurance
p"V*.rrt- and tesulting benefits-thc, certihcates invariably
contained such discriminatory provisions.
After careful consideration, Bishop Hodur with a group
of devoted laymen and pnests organzed on August 19,
1gO8 the Poilsh Nationd lJnion' a ftatetnal and insurance

"Spojnia"..are set up on
p"'.i;h l,nes a.td are adluncts to parish- \ite, although its
members are not required to belong to the Polish National
Catholic Church. Ai the present time the Potsh National
Union is divided into 12 districts, with 260 chapters and
a membership of over 30,000, its financial assets running
well over 8 miltion dollars. Its interests extend also to
social, educational, cultural, and humanitarian fields'
Immodiately after the First World War, Bishop Ho9!1
for the purpose of admmistering relief
r"t up u
"orn*itt""
The aid which reached Poland through this
for ioland.
agency resulted in widespread interest in the Church itself'
ii lsis Bishop Hodur sent the Rev. Bronislaw Krupski to
supervise the ielief work, and at the same time, to organize the first missionary establishment of the Polish National
Catholic Church in i'oland. In 1920, Bishop Hodur, accompanied by Rev. Leon Grochowski, visited Poland for
the purpose of strengthening this missionary effort' In all'
he made fourteen trips in behalf of the Church's mission
in Poland. The first parish of the Polish National Catholic
Church in Poland wis organized in Cracow in 1921'

organization. The chapters

of

From this small beginning and against determined, often

brutal and unprincipled oppositiol from the Roman
Church, the miision grew steadily, so that by 192-2 -theRev. Francis Bonczak, as Bishop-elect, was sent to Poland
to administer the Church and establish a Seminaly'
In America, parishes were being organized with amazing rapidity. ti soon became impossible for Bishop Hodyr
to-aa-it iti"r episcopally the numcrous aud geographicelly
remote parishes of the Church. To meet this problem, four
priests were elected by the Synod of--192.1 as Bishops-elect'

'The

rite of

conseciation was administered

by

Bishop

Hodur in Saint Stanislaus Cathedral, Scranton, on August
17, 1924. The new Bishops were: Leon Grochowski,
niifrop for the Western Diocese; Francis Bonczak, Bishop
for tG Church in Poland; Valentine Gawrychowski, Bishop
for the Eastern Diocese; John Gritenas, Bishop for the
Lithuanian National Catholic Church. Bishop Hodut remained as Bishop-ordinary of the Central Drocese, as well
as Prime-Bishop of the Church. On June 7, L928, Bishop
in Scranton and took charge
John Jasinski *us
"ootec.ated
Buffalo-Pittsburgh Diocese.
of the newly created
Prime Bishop Hodur, through a commlttee especially
otg*ir.a for this purpose and iombinin-g the resources of
thJ Church with the Polish National Union, secured the
ownership of a 400 acre farm in Waymart, Pa' to establish
a "Home'for the Aged." This remarkable institution which
has served the neeis of the aged in a spirit of practical
Christian charity for over three decades' was formally dedicated on July 4, 1929. A section of the farm was set aside
for use u, u 'thildten's Vacation Camp." The first building erected in this section is known as "The Polish Childrin's Shelter," and it was built iu 1933. Since then two

other buildings have been erected, along with facilities for
swimming, games and play. The "Children's Camp" is
maintained by the "Friends of Polish Schools" Societies.

Prime Bishop Francis Hodur lvrote many books on
religious and national themes. He was editor of the "Straz"
from 1897 to 1923, and of "God's Field" from 1923 to
the last day of his life. He composed many of the hymns

used

in the liturgical and devotional practices of

the

God." On the thirty-third anniversary of the Polish National Catholic Church, he wrote: "The better I understand
the life of Christ, the more I am confirmed in the belief,
that the Polish National Catholic Church is the work of
Divine Providence."

This unpretentious priest, condemned, ostracized and
branded a fool by many of his fellow Christians, organized

a truly democratic

Catholic Church, not only

in the

Church.

United States and Canada, but also in Poiand.

Prime Bishop Hodur, active to the very last day of his
earthly life, died on the morning of February 16, 1953 in
his episcopal residence in Scranton at the age of 96 years.
Ill since 1936, blind for eight years prior to his death,

Prime Bishop Francis Hodur was buried on February
21, 1953, in the Crypt of the Grotto of Christ the Benign,
Polish National Catholic Cemetery, Scranton, Pa. On July
4, L955, the Chapel of Gratitude-built with the offefngs
of a grateful people-was dedicated by his successor, the
Most Rev. Leon Grochowski, in the presence of the Bishops, the C1ergy, and a multitude of the faithful. The earthly
remains of Prime Bishop Francis Hodur were transferred
from the crypt of the Grotto to the chantry of the Chapel
of Gratitude on that memorable dgy.

handicapped

by the.infirmities of age, he preached

every

Sunday, including the Sunday preceding his death, by
means of a loud speaker system which carried his voice
from the rectory to the church.
From the time he came to Scranton in 1897 to the day
of his death, Bishop Hodur bore the heavy burdens of his
exalted mission. Like the Apostle Paul, he met with persecution, with many hardships and trials, but he never
hesitated or faltered. He realized more and more as the
years went by that he was merely "a tool in the hands of

For over half a century, Bishop Hodur was our divinely
guided spiritual leader-a tower of strength, a pillar in
the Church of God; defender of the oppressed, champion
of religious freedom, a veritable Moses to his people.
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RIGHT REYEREND WALENTY GAWRYCHOVSKI
Organizer and First Pastor of
Iloly Mother of the Rosary Church

BISHOP WALENTY GAWRYCHOWSKI
Bishop Walenty Gawrychowski was born on March 16,
1870 in the town of Gawrychy, Poland. He was the son of
John and Julia Wierzbocki Gawrychowski. He had three
brothers, two of whom were Roman Catholic priests in
Poland and the third a professor in a high school in Warsaw, and two sisters. His parents were community leaders
in Gawrychy, a town named after his family. As a child
the young Walenty Gawrychowski was educated in the
grarnmar and high schools of the town of Suwalki, Poland.
In later years he was graduated from the academy and
seminary at Warsaw. He was ordained a priest of the
Roman Catholic Church at Warsaw in 1893 by Archbishop
Popiel.

His first sermon, delivered with the ardor of a young
and virile youth, was directed against the oppressive rule
of Poland by the Russian Czar and the German Emperor.
A gendarme of the Czar, attending the sewice, sought to
effect the arrest of the young priest for seditious utterances
against the Czar. However, friends spirited him away and
he was taken aboard a ship tround for America to escape
exile to Siberia that otherwise would have followed his
arest.

In America, he first served as a professor in the Roman
Catholic Seminary at Orchard Lake, Michigan. But in
1896, two years after his arrival in the Umted States, he
renounced his vows as a Roman Catholic priest. He became
a priest of the Independent Polish Roman Catholic Church.
and later of the Polish National Catholic Church.
Father Gawrychowski organized twenty-five parishes,
of which was Holy Mother of the Rosary Parish in
Chicopee. He organized or was pastor of the churches at
Dickson City, Pa.; Buftalo, N.Y.; Chicago, Ill.; Baltimore,
Md.; Bayonne, N.J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Central Falls, R.I.;
Woonsocket, R.I.; Bridgeport, Conn.; and other cities.
Adept in organizational ability, Father Gawrychowski was
able, in a short period of time, to stabilize a given parish
one

so that the parish could receive a pastor. He would leave
to aid othei parishes or to organize potenttal parishes- He
was the viss-president of the First General Synod of the
Polish National Catholic Church and an active co-worker

of Bishop Francis Hodur.
Father Gawrychowski was elected as a candidate for
bishop at the Tirird General Synod of the Polish National
Catholic Church in 1914. He was consecrated in Scranton,
Pa. on August 17, 1924 by Prime Bishop Francis Hodur.
He was appointed diocesan bishop of the newly-formed
Eastern Diocese. He returned to Chicopee, Mass. as Diocesan Bishop n 1925 and assumed the pastorate of Holy
Mother of the Rosary Parish. Nearly all of his adult life
had been devoted to the organization of new parishes in
the eastern part of the United States.
When World War I ended and Poland emerged as an
independent republic, Bishop Gawrychowski was sent to

Poland several 'imes on missionary work to establish
parishes of the Polish National Catholic Church there. In
1931 Bishop Gawrychowski was assigned as Bishop Ordinary of the Polish National Catholic Church in Poland,
and fulfilled this temporary assignment untii a permanent
assignment was made for that position.
Bishop Gawrychowski died on February l, 1934 in the
rectory of Holy Mother of the Rosary Farish, 26 Bell
Street, Chicopee. He was buried at Holy Mother of the
Rosary Parish Cemetery. The cemetery altar, which was
constructed in 1961 in his rnemory and in memory of the
organizers of Holy Mother of the Rosary Farish, was built
such that his remains are located under the altar steps.
Bishop Gawrychowski was a man of God and a man
to the ideals of our Polish National Catholic
Church. Truly the life of Bishop Gawrychowski represents
the motto of our Polish National Catholic Church-"With
Truth,'Work and Struggle, we shall succeed."
dedicated
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MOST REVEREND THADDEUS F. ZIELINSKI, D.D.
Fre,sent Prime Bishop of the
Polish National Catholic Church
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PRIME BISHOP
POLISH NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCII

PIERWSZY BISKUP
Polskiego Narodowego Katolickiego Koiciola

I15 LAKE SCRANTON ROAD, SCRANTON, PA,

Telephone ?17 - 344-0916

rryou

a?"o.]froll.un 9. Zi,k"ofit, b'b'

shalr know the tnrth and the truth

sha11 make you

18505

free-rr (Jotrr B:32)

farnily - a
An anniversary of a parish can be equated with an anniversary of a blessings
countless
Godts
enjoyed
together,
prayed
family which has lLved together,
together'
together and as with othei human lu*i1i."r-has endured and shared suffering
deep feeling of
You are leaving 75 years behind you, not with regrets but with a
so'
rightfully
and
accomplishmerrt, satisfaclion and fulfillment YourindependerrtparishlifebeganinlBgT,LheverySameyear-st.slgnryays
Polish Nationar catholi-c
Bishop and Martyr cattrlaral Parish, the Mother iathedral of the
their 75th
celebrate
Church was organized. As the PNCC and st. stani-slaus Cathedral your 75th anniversary
you
celebrate
of
1972,
year
anriiversary of organization in this
free'
as a paristr which searched for the truth and finding it' became
an1.Lgi:|lt,alittleover6lyearsago,theHolyMotheroftheRosaryParishof
the Po1ish National
Ctricopee, MassacLrusetts decided to com! irnder the jurisdiction of
Hodur'
Francis
Bishop
Prime
Catholic Church and the guidance of
parishr for not- only had you
God has indeed bestowed countless blessings on your
Rev. walentlr Gawrychowski was
become a parish of this church, but your priesl, The
polilh
Catholic church on August 17 ' 1924
National
consecrated to the Episcopacy of the
Rosary beca'ne the first See of the
the
of
Mother
HoIy
pri-me
and
Bishop f'rantis Uoaur
by
n-ewIy created Eastern Diocese of the Church'
you have
As a united family filled with zea1, determination and dedicaLion, your problems
surmounting
in
succeeded
have
and
weathered severe storms over the years

provingyourworthtothePolishNationalCat}rolicChurchasawhole.
forbears loosely, they are well deserved'
These credits are not accorded you or your
-sacrifictsr.the
labors of your former pastors
They result from your dedication, prayerst
Lordrs blessi-ng and help'
the
with
n.*aorl:i.tr.
Rob-ert
Rev.
and your preser-rt pastor, The
service is necessary
whatever
as Prime Bishop of this church, I sha11 render mvself, to
your
souls'
of
sanctificaLion
Ltre
i"- trr"-""ntinuation of your success and
reward' Ihey labored'
f ask Godrs bfessing on those who have gone to their just
of their labor on
fruits
the
enjoy
may
we
that
intact
diligently to keep this farish
Parish' I ask
Rosary
of
the
lqotf,er
this happy occasion - th; 75th Anniversary of Hoiy
Parish societies
Board'
Parish
the
commi-ttee'
enniverslr)'
His blessing on your pastor, the
of this
member
faithful
and on aI1 who helped make this day possibll. rinally, on every
parlsh.
I impart my
May the years ahead abor.rrd wi-th heavenly favor - in token of which
blessing.
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Most Rev. Thadder:s F. Zietinski
Prime BishoP of the
Polish Nat:lonal Catholic Church

MOST REYEREND LEON GROCHOWSKI, D.D.
Seeond Prime Bishop of the
Polish National Catholic Church
l0

PRIME BISHOP LEON GROCHOWSKI
The Most Rev. Leon Grochowski, successor to Prime
Bishop Francis Hodur from 1953 to 1969, was born in
Skrupie, Poland on October 11, 1886. He was the youngest son of Albert and Victoria Pienkowska Grochowski.
He came to the United States in 1905 and settled in Baltimore, Maryland, where he joined Polish organizations to
work for the liberation of his beloved fatherland, Poland,
from the tyranny and bondage of Germany, Russia and
Austria-the three powers which partitioned Poland and
wiped that country off the map of Europe in 1795.

every parish of the Church. In Chicago he also organized
one of the largest branches of the Polish National Union.
_ Although the duties of his office were many, Bishop
Grochowski devoted time to his family-his wife, Bernice,
and his son, Mitchell. Since the demands of the Church
were not to decrease, but to increase, the love from his
family gave him moral support to meet new challenges.

At the Eighth General Synod (Scranton, 1949) the
Synod Body was requested by Bishop Hodur to elect a
successor to be the next Prime Bishop. Upon the death of
Prime Bishop Francis Hodur on February 16, 1953, Bishop

It was during this period of his lifc that the young Leon
Grochowski learned of the new religious movement among
the Polish people in the United States, the Polish National
Catholic Church. The principles and ideals of this Church
were the same as if they were his own. Feeling a call to
serve God and fellowmen, he went to Scranton, Pa., where
he entered the seminary of the Polish National Catholic
Church. After completing his theological studies, he was
ordained to the Holy Priesthood by Bishop Francis Hodur
on September 10, 1910.

Grochowski became the second Prime Bishop of the polish

National Catholic Church. Prime Bishop Grochowski had
planned to carry out the duties of his office from Chicago,

according to provisions made by the Ninth General Synod
(1954). Circumstances were such that he was confronted
with one of the most demanding decisions of his lifehis decision was to go to Scranton for the good of the First
Parish and the entire Church. On Airril 24, 1955 he bade

farewell to Chicago at a testimonial dinner held in his
honor and attended by over two thousand people. The following month, on May 15, he was majestically installed in
St. Stanislaus Cathedral in Scranton. Thus, he began a
period of fifteen years of service as prime Bishop, Eishop
Ordinary of the Central Diocese, rector of Savonaroli
Theological Seminary, editor of "Rola Boza-God,s Field,,,
and pastor of St. Stanislaus Cathedral.

From the day of his ordination the yorrng priest began
working in the Vineyard of Christ, for which Cause he
devoted flfty-nine years of his life. As his work progressed,
he found a productive fleld in the Polish National Catholic

Church

for his

extraordinary talents, abilities, and reli-

gious endeavors.

Being assigned pastor of St. Adalbert's Parish in Dickson City, Pa., he not only fulfilled his pastoral duties, but
also many other duties and responsibilities for the advancement of the entire Polish National Catholic Church and its
sister organization, the Polish National Union of America
(Spojnia). He served as secretary general of the Church, a
member of the Grand Council, a comptroller of the frater-

While yet in Chicago Bishop Grochowski organized a
group, The Good Samaritans, which sent torrs of clothing,
food packages and vast amounts of medication to wardevastated Poland. Packages reached every prison and con-

centration camp there. Also, donating a fully-equipped
ambulance and funds for the Good Samaritan House in
Warsaw was a part of this missionary program. As Prime
Bishop, he personally prodded and promoted the bringing
of one thousand displaced persons to America with the aid
of the World Council of Churches. In October 1958,
through his initiative, a new humanitaria-n organization,
known as the American Polish National Relief for Poland,
Inc., was organized which had as its aim and purpose to
help the needy in Poland. Food was sent and distributed
to children's camps, homes for the aged, hospitals and

nal insurance organization-Spojnia, and together with
Bishop Hodur was co-editor of the "Straz", the official
organ of the Church at that time.

His dynamic approach to those many responsibilities
and his selfless fulfillment of his priestly duties were not
unnoticed by the clergy and laymen. At the Fifth Special
Synod of the Church, held at Scranton in July 1924, he
was elected a candidate for bishop. On August 17, 1924 he
was consecrated a bishop of the Polish National Catholic
Church by Bishop Francis Hodur, thereby receiving Ap
ostolic Succession. In 1925 he was appointed Bishop Ordinary of the Western Diocese and assumed duties of that
position at All Saint's Cathedral in Chicago, Illinois.
Bishop Grochowski was the diocesan bishop of the
Western Diocese for thirty years I{is faith, work, intellectual abilities, personality, zeal writings and his radio
hour which was held every Sunday in Chicago for twentyfive years-all these attributes gave birth 1o over forty
new parishes, eight of which were in Chicago alone. The

schools.

It

was truly a great Christian endeavor.

For his outsrending work in the field of religion and in
humanitarian endeavors, Bishop Grochorvski was widely
known as a protagonist of reformed Catholicity and was a
renowned leader in the Old Catholic Churches. On June
5, 1952 he was awarded a doctorate from Nashotah House

in Wisconsin, and in June 1957 he received another doctorate from the Virginia Seminary at Alexandria, Virginia.
ln 1967 Prime Bishop Grochowski was the recipient of an
honorary Doctor of Divinity degree (Honoris Causa) from
the Christian Theological Academy in Warsaw, Poland;
this is a rare award honoring outstanding and distinguished

diocese was expanded to include parishes from Canada to
Miami, Florida. Such incredible progress could not have
been possible for Bishop Grochowski without the loyal
cooperation of dedicated clergy and faithful.

men.

Prime Bishop Grochowski, as Diocesan Bishop and as
Prime Bishop, made numerous missionary trips to Poland
to inform and inspire people with the principles of the
Polish National Catholic Church and to strengthen our
Church there. During the Summer ol 7969, he again went
to Poland for mission work for the Church. On July 17,
1969, while in Warsaw, he was fatally stricken by a heart
attack. His body was retumed to the United States and on
Inly 29, 1969 the Funeral Mass for Bishop Grochowski
was celebrated in St. Stanislaus Cathedral. Scranton. His
body was placed in the Bishop Hodur Memorial Chapel at

As bishop, he began the diocesan paper, ,,The Awak-

ening", which he successfully edited and published until
-Bishop
its union with "God's Field" in 1955. The
worked
against great odds to uphold the diocesan publicition and
at times sacrificed his salary to meet expenses. He wrote
6any_,articles, pamphlets and other literature dealing with
the Church and its principles. In 1942 he inspired and
began the publication of the monthly paper in English,
"Youth's Friend," for the young men and women oI the
Chu'!h. It was in Chicago, under his leadership, that the
first English prayer book of the Church wes published.
Bishop Grochowski organized the School of Christian
Living within the cathedral parish and in the parishes
within the Western Diocese. Through his efforts thjidea of
the School of Christian Living was accepted by the Ninth
General Synod (Buffalo, 1954) and todiy exisis in almost

St. Stanislaus Parish Cemetery, Scranton.
Prime Bishop Grochowski was a man of great character

and tremendous dedication. His flfty-nine years of service
to God through our Church, to poland and to America,
and to the people merit him a special place in the history
of the Polish National Catholic Church.
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RIGHT REVEREND WALTER A. SLOWAIilEWICZ
Ordinary of the Easterrr Diocese
Bishop
Poti.t, National Catholic Church

Drodzy w Chrystusie Panu Czlonkinie i Cz'lonkowieParafli Matki Boskiej R62aricowej
Polskiego Narodowego Kodciola Katolickiego

w ChicoPee, Massachusetts'

Fakt, ze, kiedy nie(miertelny nasz W6dz, Ksiqdz Biskup Franciszek Hodur,
prowadztl skromnq gromadkg naszych rodak6w, Polak6w, -w . Scranton, Pa. w
jest dzisiaj naszym Swigtym, Polskim, Narodowym i
,rktuauniu podwalirt= t"go
"o w tym samym czasie- w Chicopee grupa naszych
Katolickirn Ko(ciofem, by/arodak6w, kt6rzy podobnie mydtetl i do tego samego celu dq2yli, daie Wam,
obecnym parafianom prawo i podtoLe do slhsznej dumy i radodci odno(nie tych
pioner6w.-Wiqkszym jeszcze powodem prawdziwej rado(ci dzisiaj, jest ta rTTZy'
wistoici 2e W'asza Parafia t Gtyko zaiitniala, ale, 2e pokonala wszelkie niebezpieczetistwa i trudno(ci jakie zwykle czyhajq na kaZde zrzesz.enie. No, i teraz, z'
fo6"iolem Narodowym obchodzicie Diamentowy Jubileusz. W tem wi?c
"Uymy, wszyscy naszego Ko$tiola, dzigkujemy biskupom, kaplanom i wszystkim
*i"rny-'parafii NA.-g. n6;adcowej zi ith irzy-6wierci wieku pracy, ofiar i po(wiEc6fr, kt6rzy podtryzymali istnienie i sprawiali rozw6j tej Parafii.
Wszystkim obecnym cz(onkom i czf,onkiniom Parafii sk{adamy serdeczne gratulacje, 2e mogli odziedziczy(, tak piqkne dzielo. W dodatku gratulujemv im jeszcze
wigcii'to,2e iie tylko przylgli w Jpridciinie skarb duchowy i materjalny, ale swojE
retisiina czvnno cia piowadza ta Parafie ze swoim obecnym Proboszczem, Ks'

N"irtoii"n'6m, takl

7" ,ou jest'przykladnq duml i

rado(ci1 calego Ko6ciola

naszego.

"B6gZapla€ Wam" i "szczqli Wam Boie!"
KsiEdz B-iskup W,ladyslaw Slbwakiewicz,

Biskup DiecezjalnY

Anniversaries are opportunities for reflection on the past, evaiuating the present

and planning the futuie. So, on this, Her 75 Anniversary, Holy Mother of the
Rosary Parish of the Polish National Catholic Church ackaowledges Her organizers, expresses deep gratitude to all who helped *alalain Her to date, and presents
an inspiring challenge to the membership, adult and young, to bring forth even
greatei .piiituul and physical growth in true worship of God, sincere Christian
fellowship, and community pride and service.
Congratulations on YOUR Diamond Jubilee and may God bless

ALL of your future, noble

YOU

and

endeavors'

Right Reverend Walter A. Slowakiewicz,
Bishop of the Eastern Diocese
Polish National Catholic Church
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BISHOP JOSEPH SOLTYSIAI! BISHOP EMERITUS
Presently residing in Manchester, N.H.

l

BISHOP JOSEPH LESNIAK, BISHOP EMERITUS
Presently residing in Vebster, Mass.
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REV. ROBERT M. NEMKOVICH
Present Pastor of
of the Rosary Parish
Mother
Holy
16

My dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
The seventy-flfth anniversary of Holy Mother of the Rosary Polish National
Catholic Church is a joyous occasion in the lives of our parishioners and friends.
On this special day we iecall the past three-quarters of a century and we are convinced that Divine Providence has guided and protected our parish.

In 1896 and 1897, when the organizing of our parish began, Bishop Gawrychowski and the organizers were faced with various trials and tribulations. They
were condemned and persecuted, but with the help of Almighty God they persevered. With truth, work and struggle they succeeded in organizing Holy Mothgr
of the Rosary Church-a Church which is democratic in government, yet still
One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic-a Church in which the teachings of Christ
are proclaimed and the customs, practices and traditions of the Fatherland, Poland,
are upheld and thereby preserved.

Holy Mother of the Rosary Parish is not a new Church, but a continuation of
that first Primitive and Apostolic Church of Jerusalem. Through the years the organizers, their children and all who came under the banner r:f the Polish National
Catholic Church strived to know the Gospel of Christ better and strived to incorporate that Gospel in their daily lives. The life of the parish was similar to that
of the first Church of Jerusalem, as we read in the Holy Sciiptures (Acts Z:42):
". . .they continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in
breaking of bread, and in prayers."

on this happy occasion we thank Almighty God for the dedication and the
guilanc9 of the organizers, pastors and the parishioners who have worked diligently for the cause of christ through our parish. Today we honor those organLers
for their faith, love, work and generosity; for what they began, we todiy have
inherited.

During this seventy-fifth anniversary year, may all of our parishioners reflect
upon the past and recall all that was honorable and praiseworthy. However, let us
not rest on the laurels and good deeds of the past. Let us take the virtues of our
forefathers and, incorporating these qualities in our lives, let us dedicate our energies and talents to the service of christ through Holy Mother of the Rosary
Parish.

May the tove, peace and blessing of our Savior be with you today and always.
__
May your faith and love for christ and His Holy Gospel increase urd
-uy you tt
inspired 9v mg Holy Spirit to work diligently in spreacing that Gospll to all
p_eo-plgs- through our Polish National catholic churCh, and speci_fically, through
Holy Mother of the Rosary Church here in Chicopee.
Yours in Christ,
Rev. Robert M. Nemkovich

t7

SONS ORDAINED TO THE HOLY PRIESTHOOI)

REV. FRYDERYK BANAS

REV. ROBERT KOERBER
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CONFESSION OF FAITH OF THE POLISH NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
(written by Bishop Francis Hodur; presented, acceptcd and adopted by the Third General
ol the Polish National Catholic Church in December I9l4; and ratified by every

Synod

succeeding Synod

ol the Church)

I BELIEVEin Almighty God, the cause of all existence, a Being
Whose spirit permeates the universe, and is the source of its life
and development, both material (physical) as well as spiritual and
moral. In relation to man, God reveals Himself by His creative
power, His inexpressible wisdom, His provident influence on the formation
of the destiny of individual man, of nations, states, and all
mankind. In a more particular way, God as the Spirit of Life,
Light and Goodness, influences chosen spirits of nations, who in
given epochs of human development, are creative agents in the builCing
of God's Kingdom on earth. This direct influence of God rs not
limited to any one nation or epoch, but is directed to all nations
and times, for the purpose of bringing life, development, and attainment
of the highest degree of culture of individual nations,
states, and mankind; it is the emanation of Divine forces acting
upon humanity, and of the profiting from these forces by individuals,
nations, states and all mankind.

I

BELIEVE_

in Jesus Christ, the Savior and Spiritual Regenerator
of the world. I believe that Christ, our Lord, was the Messenger
of God, of one substance with Him, and as to humanity begotten of
the humble woman Mary. I believe that this Nazarene Master
revealed His Divine Mission on earth by His life, an unsurpassed ideal
of goodness, wisdom, and sacrifice for others, especially for sinful
and disinherited people, that by His work, His teaching and martyrdom,
He became the glowing ember of a new life of mankind, a lifo
taking its beginning, strength, and fullness in knowledge of God,
in loving Him, and in fulfllling His Holy Will.

I

BELIEVE_

that the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of God, rules the
world in the natural as well as in the moral order; that all the
laws of the universe and those by which the soul of individual man,
as well as mankind as a whole is guided, are an emanation of the
will, goodness and righteousness of the Divine Being.

I BELIEVEthat from the Holy Spirit flows grace, that is an
invisible inner power, which brings it to pass, that when a man
cooperates with it, and works in harmony with it, he becomes better,
more perfect, better fitted for his tasks, a participant in
the peace of soul and heart, until one day he finds infinite bliss
atrd the fulfillnent of his own being in union with God in eternity.

2t

I

BELIEVE_

in the need of uniting all followers of Christ's religion
into the one body of God's Church; and that the Church of
Christ, Apostolic and Universal, is the expression of this Divine
congregation of mankind which the Savior proclaimed, for the establishment
of which all noble people have worked and are working,
and for which the soul of man yearns, desiring truth, liglrt, love,
riyr*teousness and comfort in God.

I BELIEVEthat the Church of Christ is the true teacher, both
of individual man and all human society; that it is a steward of Divine
graces anb'ts a grirhe anb a\$t m mads \emporfi p\\gnrnage
to God and salvation, insofar as the confessors and members of this
Church, both lay and clerical are united with the Divine Founder by
faith and life proceeding from this faith.

I BELIEVEthat every righteous Christian should take an active
and living part in the spiritual life of the Church; by heeding the
Word of God, by receiving of the Holy Sacraments, by fulfilling the
rules and precepts established by Christ and His Apostles, defined
and given to us by the Church.

I BELIEVEthat all people, as children of one Father, God, are
equal in themselves; that privileges arising from differences in
rank, from possession of unlimited wealth, or from ffierences in
faith, sex and race are a great wrong, because they are a violation
of the rights of man which he possesses by his nature and by
the dignity of his divine origin, and are a barrier to the
purposeful development of man.

I BELIEVEthat all people have equal rights to life, to happiness,
and to those ways and means which lead to the preservation of existence,
ifiprovement and salvation; but I also believe that all people
harae sacred obligations toward God, themselves, their nation and
state, and the whole of society.

I BELIE\IE_
in the ultimate justice of God, in life beyond the
grave, which will be a continuation of temporal life; the degree and
state of its perfection and happiness dependent upon our present life,
and above all on the state of our soul in the final hour of death.

I

BELIEVE_

in immortality and eternal bliss; in the union with
God of all people, generations and times, because I believe in the
Divine power of love, mercy and justice; and for nothing else do I
yearn, but that it may be to me according to my faith. Amen.

22
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w 1904 roku, PstaPierwszy Synod w Scranton, odbyty
-Narodowego
fo(ciqfa
,*if i i-iiEl godlo Polskiego
Katolickiego.
W graficznej kompozycji Gr{o wystgpuje, ia.ko ptzednbt centralny, ksigga, ponad kt6rqpromienieje *ofce, symbol wolnodci, zapilu i o(wiecenia, majqce po prawej swej
str,onie krzyi, a po lewej pallng. Poni2ej rLatrzech wstEgach
ufolniejg dowa: "PrawdE Pracq, Walkq".

The first Synod, held in Scranton, Pa' in 1904, adopted
the symbol for the Polish National Catholic Church.

symbolizuje obcorranie Boga z czlowiekiem
Przez Slowo Objawione.
jest symbolem wiary i nalwyiszego po(wig-

THEBOOK-symbolizes the communication between
God and man bY the reYealed Word.

KSQGA

-

WZYZ,-

The central object is the Book, above which rises the
bright sun of freedom, light and warmth, surrounded to the
right by the cross and to the left by the palm.
Emblazoned on a streamer beneath are the words:
"Truth, Work and Struggle."

THE CROSS-Is the symbol of faith and the highest
sacrifice.

cenra.

PALMA

g,OfCe
MOTTO

_

-

wyrria zwycigptwo i pokdj.
jest symbolem o(wiecenia, religijnej wolno(ci i w6rczei s*Y.

THE PAlM-Represents victory and peace.
THE SUN-Is the sign of light, religious freedom and
creative energy.

"p13vvd4, Prac4 , Walkq" wyraia zasad1,
przez kt6rq idealy chrzedcijariskie sq wcielane w ZYcie.

THE

MOTTQ-"f1gft, Work and Struggle" is the
maxim by which Christian principles
are incorporated into life.

Cbrzefuijadstwo jest przemoilnqi tw6rczywiarq kt6ra
ustala Prawa i Kr6lesnro Boie przez surowE i nieustrasilxrq moc moralnq.

Christianity

is a forceful and positive religion

which

establishes its just laws and the Kingdom of God by rugged
and fearless moral strength.

Pruysztoi{ naleiy do tych chrzefuijaf,, ktdrzy przejqci
Prawda BoZ4, u2ywaj4 swego najsilniejszego wplywu ductorrego i Oiiqti swej-moralnei tq2yinie potrafiE broniC i
*yei$.ad.

The future belongs to those Christians who recognize
God's truth, exert strong spiritual influence and have the
moral stamina to defend and to conquer.
23

PARISH HISTORY
The organizing of the Holy Mother of the Rosary
Church in Chicopee, Massachusetts is similar to the forma-

Thomas Daniel Beaven on December 23, 1896 to hear tb
sentence passed by the Episcopal Court. The decree rtit
not satisfy the grievances of the petitioners. perhaps Bishp

tion of the Polish National Catholic Church itself. Many
churches, Catholic as well as Protestant, were organized in

Beaven was unable

the 1890's, a period of religious suppression by

many
major Christian denominations. The faithful felt that their
freedom of religious expression was being denied in the
Roman Catholic Church. Many Independent Polish Roman
Catholic churches emerged, of which Holy Mother of the
Rosary Church was one. In general, the causes of dissatisfaction were unfair treatment of the people by the parish
clergy and the hierarchy, denial of right to ownership of
parish property and administration of its flnances, refusal
of the right to select parish priests, and assignment of nonPolish priests to Polish parishes. Specifically, the Polish
immigrants had had enough of these suppresive actions in
Poland and they did not propose to tolerate such actions
within the Church in this land of the free. To these people
the life of freedom which they found in America became
too precious to be lost.

or

even unwilling

to

satisfy their

demands.

In the same year, 1896, representatives from Ctricolrc
were sent to the Rev. Stephen Kaminski of Buffalo, NrYork.3 This delegation sought advice from Rev. Kaminff
because he had recently been elected a candidate fu
Bishop by the Synod of the Independent polish Romt
Catholic Churches in North America.a The delegatir
sought guidance in forming a new parish independent d
the jurisdiction of Rome.

As early as October 1896 dissatisfied parishioners of the
St. Stanislaus Bishop and Martyr Roman Catholic Church
in Chicopee held a mssting to air grievances against their
pastor.r At this meeting a committee was elected to consider what actions, if any, should be taken in regard to
their grievances. The committee, under the guidance of The
Rev, Valentine Gawrychowski, filed a complaint and appealed to the Diocesan Bishop to investigate various
charges made against the pastor. The charges were failure
to give an account of parish finances, irregularities pertaining to parish administration and alleged acts of moral
turpitude. A canonical trial of the Episcopal Court of the
Roman Catholic Diocese of Worcester, was held at Springfield, Massachusetts on November 23, 24 and 25, 1896.

The following summons was sent to Michael Frodyma,
chairman of the group of dissatisfied parishioners:

Mn Michael Frodyma residing in the city
ol Chicopee is hereby summoned to appeqr
belore the Rt. Rev. Bishop ol Springfield
on Wednesday evening, December 23, 1896
at 7:30 o'clock at the Episcopal, Residence
to listen to the reading ol the sentence
passed by the Episcopal Court ol Springfield as a result o! the regular canonical
trial held November 23, 24 and 25, 1896
concerning the accusations made against
Rev. F. S. Chalupka.

RIGHT REVEREND STEPHEN KAMINSKI

For the Court,
E. S. FitzgeroYror.

With foresight, some people felt that land wouE
for the erection of an Independent Polish

needed

December 18, 189&

Catholic Church. Therefore, Daniel Twarog and
Boron purchased the parcel of land at Bell and Etm
in Chicopee from Clara M. Bell on January 5, 1897
the amount of $1,645.5 Preliminary plans for the

In reply to the summons, Michael Frodyrna, accompanied
by Stanislaw Boron, went to the residence of Bishop
24
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ing of a new parish were formulated and presented on
January 11, 1897 at a mass meeting held at Welsh Hall in
Chicopee.6 The plans were accepted and a temporary committee was elected to conduct the affairs of the new parish.
It was at this meeting that the name "Holy Mother of the

Rosary" was selected.

At the request of the newly-formed parish, The Rev.
Stephen Kaminski of the Holy Mother of the Rosary Independent Polish Roman Catholic Church of Bufialo, New
York assigned The Re-r. Valentine Gawrychowski as pastor. On January 17, 1897 the members of Holy Mother of
the Rosary Church greeted and accepted Father Gawrychowski as their spiritual leader.T Beginning in January,
even before plans for the construction of the church were
formulated, Holy Masses were celebrated and all religious
services and ceremonies were conducted in the newly-built
home

of Daniel and Apolonia Twarog at 21

Chicopee

Street. At this same meeting on January 17, a tentative
parish constitution was read and unanimously accepted. In
order to obtain a Charter of Incorporation in the Common-

of Massachusetts, Attorney James H. Loomis was
engaged to draft the Articles of Incorporation and other
necessary documents.
wealth

On February L, 1897, twenty-four parishioners subscribed their names to an agreement to constitute the corpo-

lsdsn-"lndependent Polish Roman Catholic Church of
Holy Mother of the Rosary, Chicopee, Massachusetts" and
they also subscribed their names to the Certificate of Organization.8 On February L2 the parish committee met witb
Attorney Loomis and, in accordance with legal require.
ments, the officers of the parish committee were elected
and the oath of office was officially administered to them.e
The Certificate of Organization of the "Independent Polish
Roman Catholic Church of Holy Mother of the Rosary,
Chicopee, MassachuSetts" was approved by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and a charter was issued on
March 10, 1897.10

TRANSLA'IION:In the year ol our Lord, 1897
Holy Mother of the Rosary Churdt
Erect?d by the Parishioners
Rev. Gawrychowski

The parish realized the eventual need for

d

on Bennett Street, Chicopee, was purchased for this
pose.r6 At a meeting of the parishioners on October
1897 it was decided that the parish build a rectory as
as possible.tT Construction began at once and the
was completed in the early part of 1898.

On March 22, 1897 Holy Mother of the Rosary Parish
purchased the land on Bell Street from Daniel Twarog and
Boron.

a

and on June 23, 1897 a four and one-half acre plot

11

One month later, the property wal paid
plans and specifications for the new
church were prepared by the architectural firm of Chickering and O'Connell.l3 After the plans were accepted, construction of the church began in June under a contract
with LaFrance and LaRiviere at a cost of $13,500.1a During the period of construction, preparations were made for
the installation of stained glass windows and church furnishings, which were later purchased and installed.ls
Wo19i_ec!

in full.r2 In May

This period in the history of our parish was a very trying
-sp"i
and difficult one. The members were called names ana

upon; they even had rocks and objects thrown at them.
Despite the ridicule and humiliation- which these members
faced, they succeeded in fulfiIing the plans for their new
church. However, it became necessary to maintain a guard
outside the church to protect it from being destroyJa Uy
those who were unsympathetic to this new parish.

RECTORY COMPLETED

26

IN

1898 (Since Modificd)

"Maryan" and had twenty-eight Godparents.le Shortly
after, the folowing statement was inserted in the parish

During the first year Father Gawrychowski guided the
parish toward a more stabilized existence. The need to
organize and guide other parishes was great during this
period. Therefore, in January 1898 Father Gawrychowski
answered the call to assist in organizing a parish in Baltimore, Maryland. When Father Gawrychowski left, a void
was created which left the local parish in a chaotic condition. All of the early pastors, former Roman Catholic
priests, were under constant pressure from their brother
priests and the hierarchy to return to the Roman Catholic
Church. Because of this pressure, many of them returned
to their former communion. Due to the infidelity of such
clergy, many loyal priests returned to serve the local parish
for as many as three distinct pastorates. Although some
parishioners followed the dissident priests back to the
Roman Catholic Church, enough parishioners remained
steadfast to their ideals so that the parish was assured a
continuous existence. At times when there was no pastor,
prayer services were conducted by the faithful.

chronicle:

From henceforth, this bell, named Maryan,
will ring loud and clear to the glory ol God
in calling the parishioners to worship. The
deeply religious will heed the call and come
to pray with bowed heads to lhe Lord ol
Lords. Others who do not respond to the
call here surely will do so when they hear
the sound oJ the archangel's trumpet.2o

The parishioners felt that the church property should be
distinctly separate from the cemetery property to avoid
any problems in the future. Therefore, in the summer of
1899 the parish cemetery was incorporated as a separate
eatity and remains so today.l8 Nevertheless, problems arose
during the period from 1900-1905, when the cemetery
property was lost through what is believed today to have
been financial difficulties. The cemetery was saved from
being completely lost when several parishioners purchased
fre property and later sold it to the parish.

In 1901 vandalism against the parish property was still
rampant, so much so that a solid wooden-board fence was
built by parishioners to protect their church building. In
the early 1930's, this protective fence was no longer required and was replaced by a decorative iron fence.
On August 22, 1906 a Special Synod of the Polish National Catholic Church was held at Scranton, Pennsylvania.
As affiliation with the Polish National Catholic

Church

was growing closer, a delegate representing Holy Mother
of the Rosary Parish in Chicopee attended this Synod. It
is worthy to note that the first pastor of Holy Mother of

the Rosary Parish, The Rev. Valentine Gawrychowski,
of that Special Synod and assisted
Bishop-elect Hodur in conducting the sessions.2l In August
1909 Holy Mother of the Rosary Parish was again represented by a delegate at the Second General Synod of the
Polish National Catholic Church held at Scranton,
served as Vice-President

G!()(jP OF

PARISHIONERS PHOTOGRAPHED
PARISH CEMETERY AROUND 1922.
Priest belitved to be Rev. Boleslaw Stepczyski.

Ihe parish

ON

THE

records show increasing contacts with clergy

Pennsylvania.22

d-e Polish National Catholic Church, especially The Rev.
his Hodur. It would appear that the shortage of clergy
L e independent parishes was forcing a closer relationtr rith the Polish National Catholic Church.

On a number of occasions Father Hodur visited our
As recommended by Bishop Hodur at the Second
General Synod and decided by the Synod Body, all Independent Polish Roman Catholic ?arishes were encouraged
to officially change the title of parish property to avoid
parish.23

Ihspite the many problems which existed, parish life

tLrud on a routine basis, so much so that a church
H ras purchased to call the faithful to worship. An imXEmire ceremony took place on September 29, '1.901,
ft tbe bell was blessed by the pastor, The Rev. Walter
L The bell was unique in that it was named

legal problems. Therefore, on June 7, lgll at a special
parish meeting, it was unanimously decided to change the

to the "Polish National Catholic Church".2a The
name of the church was officially changed on January 19,
name

lgt2.2s
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FIRST HOLY COMMUNION CLASS PHOTOGRAPHED ON SEPTEMBER 9, 1909 WITH REV. JOHN ZAJACZKO\\ISKtr
First Row from Left to Right: Tekla Kttchttr (Lubu). Per,son rrnknot'n, Kutlterine Tv'ttrog (Mierztua), Caroline Kulik (Twardus" -:
Kijalt (Bur1,), Nellie Szczepinek (Pelczar'), cnd Enill'Macek (Doniiz). Second Row' from I-eft to P.ight Genevieve Tw'arog tK::.
Bertha Kulik, tohn Twarog, Frank Rzeznikiev,icz, Frank Rontarto'wic1, StanLe;- NorlaA attd Heiert Bozek (Gaynor).

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION CLASS PHOTOGRAPHED (APPROXIMATE DATE-1912)
First Row Left to Pright Henrietta Gucfa, Person unknown, Mabel Janik (.Jaes) (Batttt), Person unknown, Rev. August Krau:e
Bozek (llood), Stasia /t[o:on (Paradysz), and Katherine Kuchta (Pellz) Second Row Left to Right: Peter Stefanik, Joseph
ttnknown, Peter Kuchta, Stanley Koscielski, Person unknown, and John Kulik
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FIRST HOLY COMMUNION CLASS PHOTOGRAP}IED IN 1918
First Row from Left to Right: Lucy Bozek {Deforge), Catherine Bozek (Kubik), Sophie Koscielski (Salamon), Rev. Julittsz lablonski,
S;lly Rzeznikiewicz (Kotoiicz), Hilen Bator (Pampel), and Bertha Stefanift. Second Row from Left to F.ight:. Esther Brach (Woicik),
Srefania Owczarski (Dowd), Antoinette Twarog (Kohanski), Lena Moson (Starzyk), losephine Koscielski (Asselin), Anna Pis, Marge
Kuchta (Fesko), and Stanley Rzeznikiewicz. Third Row from Left to Piightl. Walter Bator, Henry Walat, Peter Macek, Fred Rzezniiievicz, Stephen Bator, Stanley Owczarski, Stanley Kusiak, Frank Kosiba and Max Hop.
a
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FIRST HOLY COMMUNION CLASS PHOTOGRAPHED IN 1924 IN FRONT OF THE OLD SCHOOL HALL WHICH WAS BEHIND THE PRESENT RECTORY.
lirst Row from Left to Right; Stanley Bozek, Carl Masztal, loseph Bil, Witold Gosciminski, Frank Curylo, Rev. Boleslaw Stepczynski,
\Itryann Boron, Cecelia Brach (Curylo), Katherine Owczarski (Lucania), and Sophie Witqlisz (Dobek). Second Row from Left to

Rjgfit: Edna Bator, Fred Modzelewski, Fred Kuchta, Stanley Mastei, Person unknown, Person unknown, Nellie Bil (Macek), Pauline Kos;elski (Zajaczkowski) and lanina Twarog (Curylo).

In order to facilitate the religious-educational needs of
parish as well as provide instruction in the Polish lanirrage, an old building, which was located directly behind
3e present rectory, was renovated in i917. Previous to
:"lis time, classes and meetings were held at the Pulaski
Hall on Cabot Street, Chicopee.
--.ne
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Equal rights of men and women in the Polish National
Catholic Church were not only stated verbally but were
put into practice. In 1919, for the first time in the history
of Holy Mother of the Rosary Parish, two women, Paulina
Romanowicz and Elzbieta Stefanik, were elected to the
parish committee.26

COMMUNION BREAKFAST, APPROXIMATE DATE 1921, REY. IOSEPH BRZOZOWSKI

1923 PARISH COMMITTEE
Seated from Left to Prigltt: Vice-President, toseph Tupaj; Rev. Frank Wozniak; President,Felix Gucfa Standing from Left ro
Trustee, Leon Rzeznikiewicz; Treasurer, loseph Janik; Trustee, Paul Woicik; Corresponding SeCy, Stanley Zytkiewicz; Trustee,
Koscielski

rib
1d

LUTNIA CHOIR PHOTOGRAPHED IN 1923 OR 1924
First Row from Left to Right: Lena Moson (Starzyk), Amelia Rzeznikiewicz (Maurer), Caroline Koscielski (Kozik), lennie Kulik
(Paradysz), Katherine Twarog
Despins), Sophie
(Mierzwa),
(Bulecza), Marge
(Bulecza),
(Fesko), Bertha Dygon
Dypon
'Desoins).
Soohie Twarog
TwaroB (Parad,oszl.
Twarop (Mierz.wal.
Bertha Kijak
Marpe Kuchta (Fesko).
ierzwa), Bertha
Kiiak (Buleczal.
(Pyrowiki) (Grabiec). Second
larek), and Emily
Ernily Kulig
Kulip (Pyrowski)
Rot
Stanley Harelga, E_st.her B-rach
Rlieht:. Frank Romanowicz,
Second Row from Left to Right:
(Woicik), Mabel .lanik
(woicik),
Janik (laes) (Balut), Helen Bozek (Gaynor), Stasia
Stasia Moson (Paradysz), Bertha Kulik, Catherine Kuchta (Peltz), Mary
(Wapnerl , Yictoria Przybyla
(Kosowicz\. Walter Kijak,
Pr:t*byla
Pr:'*byla (Wapner),
Rieht: Fran&
Przyb,tla (Kosowicz),
Kiiak. Paul Wojcik,
Woicik. and Frank Wojcik,
Woicik. Third Row from Left to Right:
Rzeznikiewicz, Stanley Koscielski, Frank Kulik, loseph P, Curylo, Peter Stefanik, Henry Koscielski, Stanley Dubiel, lohn lucha, Myron
Krrlik. und lohrt Kulik.

I7, 1924 the parishioners of Holy Mother of
Rosary Church rejoiced when their first pastor, The
Rev. Valentine Gawrychowski, was consecrated a Bishop
of the Polish National Catholic Church in Scranton, Pennsy1vania.27 Bishop Gawrychowski was assigned to head the
newly-formed Eastern Diocese, which included thirty parishes in New England, Bishop Gawrychowski chose the
Chicopee church as his cathedral parish and the see of the
diocese, because he had organized the parish and it was
centrally located within the diocese. He assumed the pasiorate of Holy Mother of the Rosary Parish in October
1925.2t Under his spiritual leadership, many changes occured. In less than ten years, the parish membership was
substantially increased, the parish property was improved,
and new parishes were organized in Ware, Adams, and
South Deerfleld, as well as missions in Holyoke, Ludlow,
and Easthampton, In 19!1 Bishop Gawrychowski spent
iour months doing missionary work in Poland, inspiring
'5e Polish people with the principles and ideals of the
Folish National Catholic Church of America and striving
On August

$e

n

ttgust 17 , 1924, Bishop Leon Grochowski, Bishop Valentine
Gawrychowski, Printe Bish<tp Francis Hodur, Bishop Francis
Botrczak and Bishop lohn Grittenas
A

price, to the Pulaski Club, The balance was considered
paid when the Pulaski CIub accepted the sum of $1.00
from the parish.3o

establish active missions there.

With foresight, Joseph Owczarski, a member of the
parish, purchased the land adjoining the church property
on Bell Street in 1919. After holding title to this property
for many years, on March 28, 1"932 he sold it to the parish
for the sum of $500, with the stipulation that a parish
school be built on it.31 Following the suggestion and advice
of Bishop Gawrychowski, it was decided by the faithful to
erect a school building and a fund-raising drive was instituted. Preliminary plans were made, however, the school
was not to be constructed at this time-fire gutted a portion of the church on April 2,1.933J2 Priority was given to
the rebuilding and refurbishing of the church.

In, 1926, during the pastorate of Bishop Gawrychowski,
:: was decided to purchase the land on Elm Street adjoinleg the church property for future use.2e The owner of the
-and decided to sell it to the Casimir Pulaski Hall Associa:on, which had expressed the desire to erect a building to

ie used as a social club. The majority of the men of the
F:laski Club were members of the Polish National Catholic
Caurch and the true intention of the Pulaski Club was to
:ur this property for the church, because the church could
:ot purchase it directly. To complete this transaction, the
Queen Hedwig Society paid $600, a portion of the total
31

ffi.:r

GROUP OF PARISHIONERS PHOTOGRAPHED AROUND 1925 WITH BISHOP VALENTINE GAWRYCHOWSKI
Priests shown are Left to Right: Rev. loseph Lesniak, Rev. Sienko, Rev. M' Bobek, Rev. Solak, and Rev. Joseph Soltysiai:

Y - -. :rril.
!t*;
r{l:i

W;,:**
e;,&
#

1929 PARISH COMMITTEE
Vice-lresidetrt, Stmley Trz-eciak;-BishlP \alentine GawrychoYski; P::::a'
-*'-'tr_;i
First Row from Left to Right: Trustee, Valentine Twardus;
i g.uryio; Trnitee, tohn Zawidowski; Trustee, Mary Br,,l'; :'-C:*
toseph rupaj Second Rr;'i;;; i"ii-i. iGtt, ri"it
to Right: Trustee, victoria- Wood; Trustee,. Sophie Renkov'ic:
Boleslaw Los; Trustee, ei'ririCiiiitrrA-t-fiiia i;;?il;f"ft
Krychta; Trus;e; istr
secretary, lohn-'ilitilisz; Trustee losepi,i- pelizir Fourth R6w from Left to Right: Trustee, Michael
sponding
-F
inancial S ecretary, Michael S zc ze pane k
G ucl a;
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The fire of unknown origin destroyed portions of the
sanctuary, the roof and the pipe organ. It was believed
that the fire started in the boiler room directly under the
main altar and as a result the altar and the sacristy suffered
the most damage. Inspection revealed that the building was
still structurally sound. Therefore, the task of rebuilding
was greatly facilitated. A special meeting was held on April
9, 1933 to make plans to repair the church.33 As a result
of this meeting the architect George Dion was engaged to
draw up plans and specifications. When the plans were accepted, a contract was signed with Charles Papiernik on
May 22,1933 for $11,600.34 In spite of the Great Depression, the parishioners contributed generously from their
meager flnancial resources. During the rebuilding of the
church, Masses were celebrated in the old school building,
since demolished. which was located directly behind the
rectory. The church was slightly modified by the elimina-

tion of the rear belfry. Due to the smallness of the sanctuary, it was decided to enlarge it by moving the communion rail to include all three altars. The pipe organ was
repaired at an additional expense. 35 Within flve months,
the renovation of the damaged church was completed. On
October 29, 1933 Bishop Francis Hodur, assisted by
Bishop Gawrychowski and most of the clergy of the
Eastern Diocese, participated in the rededication of the
church.36 Bishop Gawrychowski and the parishioners rejoiced in the restoration of the church edifice.

CHURCH AS IT APPEARED

IN

1929

Joy was short lived, for on February 1,1934 the beloved
pastor and Diocesan Bishop, The Rt. Rev. Valentine
Gawrychowski, died.37 The funeral was held at Holy
Mother of the Rosary Church with Prime Bishop Francis
Hodur officiating. Many priests of the Church, faithful
laymen and distinguished guests gathered to pay their last
respects to this dedicated soldier of Christ. The funeral was
attended by approximately 3500 people and interment was
in the Holy Mother of the Rosary Parish Cemetery,
Chicopee.

Bishop Gawrychowski did not live long enough to see
his idea, the building of a parish school, become a reality.
The campaign to raise funds for the school building, inter-

DAI\{AGE INFLTCTED BY FIRE OF

rupted by the necessity of rebuilding the fire-damaged
church, was again resumed. On September 29, 1936 a
Building Committee was elected to formulate plans for the
construction of a parish school hall.38 After the plans were
accepted, Michael Mitrowski was hired as the contractor

1933

33

FEBRUARY

1934

BISHOP VALENTINE GAWRYCHOWSKI
LYING IN STATE

for this project.se Despite the fact that this was still the
period of ttrL Great Depression, the parishioners were deiermined to build a school hall. Because of their love for

the Church, they wcre willing to sacrifice their time, labor
and limited finances. Under the pastoral leadership and
with the encouragement and guidance of The Rev. John
Toporowski, necessary materials, both new and used, were
gathered before construction began. Due to the scarcity of
money, the parishioners used every means to build the
structure at the lowest possible cost, yet maintaining high
quality constuction. For example, both men and women
donated their time and energy chipping mortar from the
used bricks, so that they would be ready when needed by
the contractor.

WORKING TO BUILD THE SCHOOL HALL
Lower Photo: Left to Right: (Seated) Mary Wltaliszr Stand4'
Zisiiira W italisz 1Re nkoi ic z),' P aulina Romanow.icz, Ev a Grot*
ski. Marv Curtlo. Elzbieta Stetanik, Anna lucha, losephine Zurt>
s*i, Sopiie Rieznikiewicz and'sophie Bozek Left to.Right:--(ra.
inil Mrs. lohn Tooorowski, Marv Niemiec, Magdelina Xryc['
wi[tiam Grondski, and Mary Braih Uppet Right Corner l-cdl a
Rightt Rev. lohrt Toporows'ki and Anihony Renkowlcz

The Building Committee subJet the other necatrrr
contracts, thereby enabling a number of parishioneE D
gain employment and at the same time lowering coiltn>
tion costs. As a result, some parishioners worked at varir
jobs building the school receiving wages as low as 25| hour.ao The total cost to erect the building was $15,5q,
vrb
but upon completion,
-The the building had an appraised

of

$40,000.ar

cornerstone was blessed

on Junc 20,

it war d.
icated on September 26, 1937 by Bishop'elect ,cql
193742 and when the buitding was completed,

1936 SCHOOL BUILDING COMMITTEE
First Row from Left to Right: lValter Kubik; Mary Brach; Pres'

ldent, Frederick Rzeznikiewicz; Rev, lohn Toporowski; Valentine
Twardus; Michael Krt'chta; and. Daniel Twarog, Second Row frory
Left to Right: lohn Niemiec; Woiciech Bil; Wilter Kijak; Wojciecl.t
Stanlev Czarnecki.
Godek;
Godek:'Row
Fiank Zuraws.ki;
Zuraws.ki: loseph
Joseph' Niznik; and Stanley
Ow.
toseph Ow'
Third
Rieht: George
Georpe Sakiewicz:
Sakiewicz;'loseph
Third Row from Left to Right:
Felix Przybylai
Przybyla; torcph
loseph
ledziniak: lodn
lohn Owczarski;; Felix
czarski;
czarski: Vincent ledziniak;
P, Curylo; lYalter llysocki; and Thomas Puc,
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The new school building truly reflected the
motto of the Church: "WITH TRUTH, WORK AND
STRUGGLE, WE WILL SUCCEED". The fruits of their
labor gave the parishioners a great feeling of accomplishLesniak.as

Under the direction of the pastor, Rev. Louis Kaczorowski,
and the Jubilee Committee, a program booklet, a schedule

of events and other necessary preparations were made, The
official opening of the Golden Jubilee Celebration took
place on October 12, 1947 with a Solemn Pontiflcal High
Mass celebrated by the Bishop Ordinary of the Eastern
Diocese, The Rt. Rev. Joseph Lesniak of Springfield.ae In

ment and much happiness.

On June 6-9, 1.937 the First Diocesan Synod of the
of the Polish National Catholic Church
was held at Springfleld, Massachusetts.44 This was an important synod because following the death of Bishop
Gawrychowski, a new Diocesan Bishop was needed to

Eastern Diocese

head the Eastern Diocese. The Synod chose Rev. Joseph

Lesniak as the bishop-elect. Bishop Lesniak assumed the
duties as the second Diocesan Bishop of the Eastern Diocese following his consecration on November 18, 1937.a1
He selected Springfield, Massachusetts as the diocesan see.
The Rev. Albert Pietras, a young man from Poland who
had participated in the services at Holy Mother of the
Rosary Church, entered the Savonarola Theological Seminary and later was ordained to the Holy Priesthood of the
Polish National Catholic Church. After his ordination he
returned to Chicopee to celebrate his First Solemn High
Mass in Holy Mother of the Rosary Church on June 23,

sOTH ANNIVERSARY JUBILEE COMMITTEE, 1947

First Row from Left to Right: Longin Mason, Vincent ledzlniak,
Frank Owczarski. Rev, Louis Kaczorowski, Aloizy Goscimlnski,
Stanley Renkowicz and Esther Curylo (Pyron)
Second Row from Left to Right: losephine Mason, Sophie Renkowicz, Wanda Gosciminski (Golaszey,ski), Valentine Twardus"
Mary Brach, trnd persotts unknox.,tr
Third Row fronr Left to Right: Fryderyk Banas (at present Very
Ret.), Stanley Czarnecki, Peter Macek, loseph Niznik, Edward

1940.46

Another happy moment

in the life of the parish

was

when the mortgage debt on the entire parish property was
paid in full on October 25, 1943J7 The parish decided to
note this event by combining it with the 47th Anniversary

of the parish, Therefore, on October 8, 1944 a

Kiiak, and Walter Kiiak
Fourth Row from Left to Right: Stanley Golaszewski, loseph H.
Curylo, Casimir Korabiowski, Frank Curylo, lacob Brach and

special

Vesper Service and a banquet were held,at Sixteen of the
original three hundred fifty organizers of the parish were

present

lacob Gonet

for this event, during which the mortgage was

burned. Thus, for the first time the parish was free of debt,

BURNING OF THE MORTGAGE ON THE PROPERTY ON
OCTOBER 8, 1944
Mr. Fred Rzeznikiewicz, Rev, lohn Toporowski and Mr, Danicl
Tvarcg

Ia t947, the 50th Anniversary Year of the organizing of
the parish, the Golden Jubilee was observed in October.

5OTH ANNIVERSARY, OCTOBER 12, 1947
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astation caused by the war and the conditions existing in
Europe, devoted their energies to aid their brethren in
Poland. Clothing packages were prepared and sent to sev-

eral priests of our Polish National Catholic Church in
Poland who were in charge of distribution. Parishioners
prepared canvas-type bags in the school ha1l, donated new
and used clothing and generously gave gifts of money to
ship the completed parcels to Poland. Their effort5 ard
woik were given as a gift of Christian love through this
missionary outreach of the parish.

GROUP OF PARISHIONERS ON THE OCC,q.SION OF THE
5OTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE CHURCH IN 1947

Lutnia Choir, following which the 50th Anniversary Banquet was held in the parish school hall. As the parish
commemorated this special event, thanks was given for the
blessings of God received in the past and His guidance was
asked for the future.
On December 30, 1948 the parcel of land directly behind the school hall was purchased.s0 It was a wise investment indeed, for the extension of the school hall was later
to be built on this land,
knowing the devAfter World War II the

5OTH ANNryERSARY,

',:1r:i:,ft

s.

:

:a\

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION, JUNE 5, 1949

Irft to Right:Rev. Zygmunt Szczepkowski, Rev. Stephen Stryiewski, Rev, Loltis- Kaczorowski, Rt. 4ev. Jos.eph Lesniak'Y-Q
Koxiil.
nri.iiintriwoiiolyiak, Rrr.')lbrrt raric'and-iiu. iot"pi'xlt*czal'second Row Left to Right: l4gry-Kohanski,.Irene
Carl L.' Masztal, rhomas Menfl
lFi;cr), Mr:ry oiiiout,i'aii'r;;;;t-,-viita-siiio, ianice kubik (iachowicz), tohn^Cht.iszczyk;
i;riiiii*'a-iiy, fridiiick iulik, an'd Petur Macek Thild Row Left io Fright; Patricia Czech, Stella Karol, loa-nne Orze.chgyski'
!ry-*
bai, Ua,rtoi iesko, Stanley Sl6wik, Anthony Czariiki, loseph Wisnioitski, Franc-is O+vciarski, Robert Habtat, and Edwin Ma&*
Kod.
fourtn no* Lefi io iiehti )rlrnr'Karol (Gawrinl-,-iiUy i[ritanie, Arlenb Bielski, Edward Kulik, loseph Przy.bvla,.Frank
lr., iiciird Salamoln Fiitn-S;;i";,,
n-ow iitiio iigirt: iteoib, Pa'radysz (Niedbala), Shirley Delorge (Taras), Ev9.lyry_Kohanski,-Stephania Ct'
d;i;; iiioit" a,nd Roser rioitt sixt R6w Leff Lo Ris[!: Pauline Kielb (Maroney),-Helen Korab
n""ki (pi"t*r), Edward
Se-venth RovLC
iii tnrtiiri,'biiotiy xiiiiili*i fw"jrit), irioris nutiki, tane Goclzisz (Lees),.Denii_DurytaJg., and loseph Halyqt.
io iigti, t6ne sochi, Barbara saiva,'Eu[ine Kulik, Edward Zombik, Paul Paiadvsz, Edwatd Kijak, and Henry Kulig' Jr'
First Row
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During World War II the parish suffered the loss of five
toung men who were serving their country in the Armed
Forces.sl To honor these men a twenty-one chime carillon
purchased through the donations of the parishioners
"r'as
:nd was dedicated on Palm Sunday, April 10, lg4g.s2

In

1950 our parish was honored when one of her sons
baptized and raised in the parish-was ordained
-born,
to the Holy Priesthood of the Polish National Catholic
Church. The Rev. Fryderyk Banas was ordained by Rt.
Rev. John Misiaszek at St. Stanislaus Bishop and Martyr
Cathedral in Scranton, Pennsylvania on October lg,
1950.s3 On October 22, 1950 Father Banas celebrated his
First Solemn High Mass in his home parish. He was assigned as vicar of Holy Mother of the Rosary polish
National Catholic Cathedral in Buffalo, New york-the
same church with which our parish was originally affiliated.
On November 22, 1964 Father Banas was elevated to the
Office of Senior. At the present time he is the pastor of St.
Adalbert's Church in Dickson City, Pennsylvania and Holy
Trinity Parish in Throop, Pennsylvania.

Holy Mother of the Rosary Parish has hosted many
of the Diocese and of the entire Church. The
Fourteenth General Convention of the Polish National
functions

]HE TWENTY.ONE CHIME CARILLON WAS DEDICATED

ON PALM SUNDAY, APRIL IO, 1,949
Rev. Louis Kaczorowski; Rev.
irancis Kaminskt (partially hidden); Rt. Rev. Joseph Lesniak; Very
?,e'., Anthony lYojtkowiak; and Seminarian Frydbryk Banas

Union of America (Spojnia) was held in our parish school
hall on September 24-27,1951.s1 A large number of clergy
and delegates, representing the various Districts and

Leit to Right: Reu. Albert Tarka;
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instructions are the primary educational means by whfo:h
our young people are instructed and on which the futurs
of the Church depends,

of the Polish National Union of America, participated in this convention.
Branches

Due to the fact that Bishop Lesniak was assigned as
Bishop Ordinary of the Buffalo-Pittsburgh Diocese, the
Second Diocesan Synod of the Eastern Diocese was called
to ManchEster, New Hampshire in October 1951, to choose
a new bishop.rs The Rt. Rev, Joseph Soltysiak was chosen
bishop-elect and after his consecration on April 23, L952,
he became the third diocesan bishop. The diocesan see was
moved to Manchester, New Hampshire.

Other interesting and noteworthy events which hec
occurred in the history of the parish were: the introductir
of the Sunday church envelope system in 1954; a praF
given in the United States Senate in Washington, D.C. b1r

the pastor, The Rev. Louis Kaczorowski, in 1955; d*
egates were sent to a Special Synod in June of 1955; d
a $550 donation was made to Our Saviour Parish in ljuir
City, Connecticut, which was completely destroyed by r
flood in 1955. During the same year the parish becau t
founding member of the Kosciuszko Foundation, a Poil
cultural organization founded by Dr. Stephen P. Mierq,
a member of our parish.

When The Most Rev. Francis Hodur, organizer and
beloved leader of the Polish National Catholic Church, died
on February 16, 1953,56 our parish, together with the entire Church, experienced a deep sense of sadness and loss.
Nevertheless, Bishop Hodur's principles and ideals would
give direction to the Church for the future. The Rt. Rev.
Leon Grochowski, chosen as successor to Bishop Hodur
by the Eighth General Synod of the Polish National Catholic Church at Scranton, Pennsylvania in 1949, became
Prime Bishop when Bishop Hodur died.

The parish was host to the Third Diocesan Synod c
July 10-11, 1956, which was called by The Rt. Err.
Joseph Soltysiak.60 At this synod the obligations of fu
clergy and laymen were discussed and diocesan

The parish, always aware of the dedication of the first
organizer of the Polish National Catholic Church, Bishop
Francis Hodur, wanted others to know about this great
man and religious leader. A plaque, bearing his likeness,
some historical data and a dedicatory statement, was placed
in his honor in the vestibule of the church in April 1954.s7

polic-

were formulated.

A

unique situation

in the life of our parish occud

when Rev. Theodore Zawistowski, the son of the pastor

1958. He wa$ an assistant to his father before receiviry
first pastoral assignment.

Following a Funeral Mass on

PLAQUE

d

the Holy Mother of the Rosary Parish, The Very RaJoseph L. Zawistowski, was ordained to the Holy Prir.
hood of the Polish National Catholic Church in II{r
Trinity Cathedral in Manchester, New Hampshire on Sq>
tember 1, 1958.61 He celebrated his First Solemn I{}
Mass in his father's church in Chicopee on Septembct ?.

b

April22, 1959, an o*

chd,
d
r

heated thurible, which was left in the sacristy of the
caused a flre which destroyed the sacristy and a portln
the side altar.62 The loss was not too severe and wi&i
few weeks the damaged portions were completely repeid,

IN MEMORY OF BISHOP FRANCIS HODUR
BLESSED IN APRIL 1954

Despite the loss during the fire in their home

parir\

to others. Donations emade to the HoIy Trinity Parish in Throop, Peunsyh{,

From Left to Right: Rev, Louls Kaczorowski; Rev, Bernard Kosior;
Very Rev. Anthony Wojtkowiak; Rev. Albert Tarka; Peter Macek;

parishioners gave generously

and lohn Godzisz

which sufiered a flre loss and to Rev. August Krarro

During this same period Holy Mother of the Rosary
Parish, for the flrst time, was the recipient of a bequest. In
March 1953 our parish received $2200.42 from the estate
of Maria Boron, a member of the parish.st Her thoughtfulness was greatly appreciated.

The School of Christian Living was first organized in our
parish on October 3t, 1954 and classes have been conducted regularly since that time.te The School of Christian
Living, under the direction of the pastor and with the assistance of the superintendent and staff, has been vital in
the religious education of the youth of the parish. It is
unique in that the School of Christian Living is self-sustaining and all materials used in the church school classes
are donated by the Parent-Teacher's Organization and
other members of the parish. It has a well-rounded program with classes for youth from nursery through high
school age. The School of Christian Living and catechetical
38
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At the annual parish meeting held in
January 1969, it was unanimously voted to expand the
first floor and remodel the remainder of the school building.
George J, Croteau and Sons, Incorporated was given the
contract for this expansion project and work was begun on
March 26, I969,6s To reduce expenses by nearly $4,000
the painting of the interior and exterior was done by the
parishioners. With new kitchen equipment and new furnishings for the school hall, the cost exceeded $85,000.
Over a period of years the parish had set aside the sum of
$43,000 for a qajor undertaking. To raise the additional
capital needed to finance this project two methods were
used: donations were asked of the parishioners and the
remainder was obtained through the sale of bonds. During
the first year of the fund-raising campaign $26,000 was
donated by parishioners, parish organizations and friends
and $15,975 was received from the sale of bonds' Enough
money was raised to pay the cost of construction and purchase necessary equipment without the need of a mortgage.
In just three years enough money was raised to meet the
amount needed for recalling the bonds. The construction
and renovation was completed one week before the parish
hosted the Fourth Music Workshop of the United Choirs
of the Polish National Catholic Church on August 1'9-22,
1969. The enlarged building proved adequate to house the
two hundred twenty-flve participants of this Music Work
enlarge the building.

iormer pastor, who was severely injured in an auto accident. Also, $500 was donated for the Mission of the Polish
\ational Catholic Church in Poland.
The parish decided to build a cemetery chapel in rn.*on of their first pastor, Bishop Valentine Gawrychowski,
ald all of the organizers of Holy Mother of the Rosary
Parish. Plans were later changed and a cemetery altar was
:rected in the Spring of 1961. This altar was blessed and
cedicated on May 28, 1961.63

In 1966, during the pastorate of The Rev. Stanley M.
Podgorny, new pews were installed in the church. A sign
:earing the symbol of the Polish National Catholic Church
ald the schedule of Masses was erected near the front of
re church. The original church bell "Maryan", having
c:acked in use, was placed beneath the sign.6a

PREPAR*ATIONS FOR THE ADDITION TO THE

SCHOOL-HALL IN MARCH, 1969

February 1968 the present pastor, The Rev. Robert
remkovich, assumed the pastorate of Holy Mother of
'-: Rosary Parish. Before entering the seminary, Father
\:mkovich was an active member of Holy Cross Parish in
l-::ngstown, Ohio, serving that parish as an altar boy,
::ganist, School of Christian Living teacher and at the age
:: :u-enty was chairman of the parish committee. After re:e:',ilg a Bachelor of Arts degree from Youngstown Uni'"::sity, he entered Savonarola Theological Seminary in
S::a:rton, Pennsylvania. He was ordained to the Holy
?:::sthood on April 14, 1966 by Prime Bishop Leon
3::chowski and was assigned as a vicar at the Cathedral
?r.sh in Scranton. Father Nemkovich and his wife, the
::::ner Florence Mietlicki, have two sons, Robert Jr. and
f :nothy.

ln

\1

Srnce 1937 the school building served as a combination
and meeting hall and a place for social gatherings.
Be;ause parish activities had increased, it was necessary to

i:'ooi

RECENT PHOTOGRAPH OF THE SCHOOL.HALL
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CONFIRMATION CLASS PHOTOGRAPHED ON SEPTEMBER 27, 1970
First Row from Left to Right: John O_wc-zarsk_i, Mark Golaszewski, William Masztal, Walter Salamon, paul Drzewianowski, Ret.. S:;:r,s
Strviewski, Rev. Francis_Niemiec, B.ishop_loseph Lesniak, Very Rev. Anthony Wojtkowiak, Rev. Jo'hn Siantii, i.ei. iiiaii"i Kr-*,6
R-ev. Robert Nemkovich, lane Kaczowka, Cheryl.'Kulik, Tina Gosciminski Second Row from'I-cft to l<ighr: Ka;hryn Ktilig, lii: :.,- ChervL Salamon, Christine Bozek, Linda Kulik, Sharon Salamon, Cathy Guarino, Carol Sakiewicz,"Bonita Giarino, iuth Sr.:=r-.c,
Kathleen Kulik, Diane Witalisz, lartice Koerber, Joyce Koerber, Janet trlegman, Stephanie Bozek-,'lynii uiiitii-ini-ortr,
:.*116
Third Row from Left to Right: Robert Lak, Daniel
-Curylo,_Fred Bozek, oon"ald Konopacki, Heiry'Diech""iiir,-ioieph Gr:,,r-z
Michael Radawiec, Jan Drzetvianow.slii, Rottert Czekanski,
Richard Czei.anski, Stanley'Zielinski, Steven Kulik, Stebhen'Curyic.
-:.r
Drzewianowski, Edwarci Zielinski, and loseph Sarna.
-,

shop. The blessing and rededication of the school and a
vesper service took place on September 28, 1969 with the
Diocesan Bishop, The Rt. Rev. Joseph Soltysiak, conducting these special services.66

During the summer of 1969, Prime Bishop Leon

also for the parishioners to meet their new bishop. E'.:,m
Slowakiewicz accepted our invitation and visited th: :--.:5:
on May 25, 1912.70 For the occasion a church sen: -: -d lH

held, followed by a social hour during which the 8..:r-lq'
addressed the gathering.

Grochowski went to Poland for mission work for the
Polish NationalCatholic Church. On July 17,1969,67 while
in Warsaw, he was fatally stricken by a heart attack. The
news of his death shocked the entire Church, which mourned the passing of this spiritual leader. His body was returned to Scranton for burial. The Rt. Rev. Thaddeus F.
Zielinski, chosen at the Twelfth General Synod of the

ffi'

Polish National Catholic Church as successor to Prime
Bishop Grochowski, became the third Prime Bishop of the
Polish National Catholic Church.

Many events, some of greater and some of lesser importance, have taken place in the history of our parish.
Sometimes the events were happy, sometimes they were

sad.

In

1970

a

unique happening occurred which over-

whelmed the entire parish. Foilowing the death of William
Anderson, a nonparishioner, on October 17, 1970 our
parish was notified that his estate was bequeathed to Holy
Mother of the Rosary Parish. This was done because of
his great appreciation for the services extended in giving
his wife, Delina, a Catholic funeral from our church. After
all pertinent matters were taken care of, the amount of
$36,453.14 was given to the parish.68 We are grateful for

his gift to our church.

With the retirement of the Diocesan Bishop, The Rt.
Rev. Joseph Soltysiak, in January 1972, the prime Bishop,
The Most Rev. Thaddeus F. Zielinski, assigned Rt. Rev.
Walter Slowakiewicz to head the Eastern Diocese of the
Polish National Catholic Church. Bishop Slowakiewicz
assumed the duties of diocesan bishop on February l,
1972.6e To become acquainted with the parishioners and
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M.

NEMKOVICH,

OWAKIEWICZ. AND JOSEPH
Otr THE PARISH COMMITTEE.
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CURYLO, CFI.:,.!J"I

Holy Mother of the Rosary Parish was honL-r:3,:

imr.

experienced great joy when Rev. Robert Koerber. :
=Etrber of our parish, was ordained to the Sacred Pj;='--:,:rL

Father Koerber received the Sacrament of Ho--,' C::r:
from the hands of the Prime Bishop, The \{c=: 5-:,
Thaddeus F. Zielinski, on June 6, 1972 ot Si. S-'- . a.,,
Bishop and Martyr Cathedral in Scranton.Tl On J"-": - ,
Father Koerber celebrated his First Solemn High -\1,.5 ,
Holy Mother of the Rosary Church in Chicopee. F{: lry
assigned as a vicar at St. Stanislaus Cathedral in S;:'-::uPennsylvania.
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FIRST HOLY COMMUNION MAY, 1972
Jane Blair, Lynn Halner. Second Fiow: Stephanie Bozek, Christopher Lak, lohn lwanicki,
:-.i::tinder Lak, James Lemiettx, John Gncda, Roneld LaPlante, Sharon Salamon. ThirJ Rbw: Walter lwanicki, Mark Golaszewski, Mark
.....tnicki, Fred Kulik, Mork Niznik. Fourth Row: Fred Bozek, toieph Guarino, Father Robert N emkovich, Daniel Curylo, Richard
::.ipiak. Last Row: Stephen Curylo, Henry Drechnowicz'

f::st Row: lames Owcz.arski, Donna lwanicki,
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The year 1972 marks the Seventy-fifth Anniversary of
Holy Mother of the Rosary Parish. To commemorate this
special occasion, a jubilee committee was formed. In September 1971 the Seventy-fifth Anniversary Jubilee Committee, composed of the Parish Committee and representatives of each parish organization, began meeting and
preparations were formulated for this celebration.T2 The
parish, although chartered in March 1897, had its initial
beginning in October 1896. Therefore, to have a spiritual
bond with the original organizers of the parish, celebrations were normally held in October. Preparations for this
celebration included; October 8-a religious concert,
buffet dinner and dance; October 15-Confession, Communion and Communion Breakfast for the entire parish;
October 22-Seventy-fifth Anniversary Mass and anniversary banquet. Jewelry with the symbol of the Polish
National Catholic Church has been prepared and made
available through the efforts of the Jubilee Committee.

in conjunction with the Seventy-fifth Anniversary,
pertinent information and artifacts will be placed behind
the cornerstone of the church.
AIso,

and strength which the flrst parishioners needed to organize
our parish. From those early parishioners we have inherited
a culture, a strong Christian faith and our Polish National
Catholic Church-a Church which is "One, Holy, Cathoiic
and Apostolic". The Church, founded on the precepts of
Christ an,J founded by Christ, has followed and will continue to follow the Divine Command to bring all people to
God. By Divine Providence our parish exists today and wiil
continue to exist as long as the Gospel of Jesus Christ is
proclaimed. Holy Mother of the Rosary Parish, knowing

that the Mission of Christ is far from being fulfilled, reof God on
earth through the Polish National Catholic Church, Onlr
through "TRUTH, WORK AND STRUGGLE", can o'e
succeed in carrying out Christ's command: "Go ye the:efore, and teach all nations, . . . Teaching them to obsen e
all things whatsoever I have'commanded you: and, 1o. I
am with you alway even unto the end of the worlci"
Matthew 28: 19,20.
History Committee:
Rev. Robert M. Nemkovich Frederick S. Rzeznikiex'icz
Mrs. Dorothy R. Curylo
Mrs. Esther L, Wojcik
Kenneth E. Doerpholz, Sr.

dedicates itself to work in building the Kingdom

it:ii;1il:
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75TH ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE
CO-CHAIRMEN-HeIen Witalisz and Joseph H. Curylo
HISTORY COMMITTEE

-Co-Chairmen
- Doerpholz, Sr.
Kenneth E.
and Dorothy R. Curylo

Rev. Robert M. Nemkovich
Frederick S. Rzeznikiewicz
Esther L. Wojcik
SOUVENIR BOOK-David Curylo
BANQUET-Rev. Nemkovich, Frank Curylo,
Mary Ann Curylo, and Edwin Renkowicz

TICKETS-Stanley

Salamon

POLONAISE-Dorothy Stahelski and Helen Witalisz
HOUSE COMMITTEE-Frederick Kulik, John Owczar-

ski, Ronald LaPlante,

Stephen

Curylo, Chester Borowiec,
Eugene Kulik, David Curylo,
Bruce Caney, Daniel Curylo,
Steven Kulik and Chester
Stahelski

Golaszewski,

Wanda Golaszewski and

Judith Kulik

IM/ITATIONS-Casimi,ra

Renkowicz

DECORATIONS-He]en Bozek and Pauline Sakiewicz
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS_Dorothy StahelsKi and
Mary Kohanski
PUBLICITY

FINANCES-Sophie

Edwin Renkowicz

HOSPITALITY-EsIheI
Wojcik and Adele Praisner

GENERALCOMMITTEE-Mrs. Mary Witalisz,

Mrs,

Victoria Wood, Henry Kulig,
Janina Curylo, Robert Gaynor, Edward Kijak and Teo6l
Malek

COMMEMORATIVE
JEWELRY COMMITTEE-Kenneth Doerpholz, Sr.,
Eileen Gaynor, Helen Swoi

PASTONS
Rev. Valentine Gawrychowski
Rev. A. Olszewski

January, 1897-1898
February, 1898-May, 1898

Rev. Walter Lechowski
Rev. Charles J. Papon and
Rev. Walter Lechowski
Rev. A. Klawiter
Rev. Anthony Plucinski
Rev. Walter Lechowski

June,

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

1898-July, 1899
1899-April, 1900

August,

May, 1900-August, 1900
September,

1

March, 1901

Charles Papon

900-March,
-September,

1901

1902

Frank Kowalski

November, 1902
December, 1902-May, 1904

M. Wiktor

July, 1904-January, 1905
February, 1905-May, 1906
June, 1906-September, 1908

Francis Bonczak
Rev. W. Ziembinski
Rev. John F, Zajaczkowski
Rev. Alex Sosnowski
Rev. J. L. Przewlocki
Rev. August E. Krauze
Rev. Juliusz Jablonski
Rev. Joseph A. Brzozowski

908-September, 1 9 10
October, 1910-January, 191 1
September,

1

February, 19 1 1
191 1
-September,
October, 19 1 I
1917
-December,
January, 1918-March orApril, 1921
May, l92l
anuary, L922
February, L922
1922
-October-November,
December, L922-J anuary, L924
February, 1924-June, t924

-I

Rev. Boleslaw Stepczynski
Rev. Frank J. Woznlak
Rev. John Tomaszkiewicz

Temporary: Rev. Joseph Soltysiak
Rev. Boleslaw Stepczynski
Rev. John Zieba
Rev. M. Bobek
Rev. Joseph Soltysiak, Administrator
Rt. Rev. Valentine Oawrychowskl
When Blshop Gawrychowski went to poland,
Rov. Casimlr Bogdanowicz

Rcv. A. L. Przyjcmski
Rev. Jooeph F. Hornik
Rov. Edgar Starorypinski
Rev, John Toporowski
Rev. Louls Kaczorowski
Very Rev. Joseph L. Zawistowgki
Rev. Theodore Zawistowski
Rev. Francis Szczosuy
Rev. Stanley M. Podgorny
Rev. Robort M. Nemkovich

1924-January, t925
March, 1925-August, 1925
September,

August, 1925
1925
-September,
October, 1 925
ary, L934

July,

193

1

-Febru
-Novembor,

193

1

July, 1933
March, 1934-November, 1935
December, 1935-August 5, 1936
August 5, 1936-February, 1947
February,

l947-February,

1956

March, 1956-May, 1959
June, 1959-December, 1959
January, 1960-February, 1968
February 13, 1968-Present Time
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ORGANISTS
Stella Masztal
Chester Szczepanski
Esther Curylo (Pyron)
John Rakiec

Stanley Trzeciak
Joseph Biernat

Andrew Dziedzic
Katherine Twarog (Mierzwa)

Vincent Bukrym

Genevieve Twarog (Kielb)
Sophie Twarog (Paradysz)
Monica Szczepanek (Alm)
Sophie Krychta (Celustka)
Cecelia Pilarska (Hornik)
Joseph Zacek
Esther Brach (Wojcik)

Stanley Jozwiak

M. Blaziak
Joan Wolanin (Kochan)
Mary Ann (Kaminski) Curylo
Present Organist
Ruth Sakiewicz
Assistant Organist

PARISH COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
1897-1898
1899-1900
1901

1902
1903
1904

John Rzeznikie\picz

190s-1907
1908-1909
1910-191

Michael Frodyma
Daniel Twarog
Daniel Twarog and
Casimir Twardowski
Daniel Twarog
Leon Rzeznikiewicz

1

Unknown
Felix Gucfa
Paul Wojcik

t9t2-t913
L9t4
t9t5-t920
r92t-

Stanley Trzeciak
Peter Lewandowski

1922

Joseph Tupaj

1923

Felix Gucfa

t924-1,927
1928-1929

Stanley Trzeciak

1930-1931

John Zawidowski
Peter Macek

Felix Gucfa
Daniel Twarog

Joseph Tupaj

1932-1935

L936-t937

Frederick Rzeznikiewicz
Walenty Twardus
Walter Wysocki

1938

1939
1940
194L
1942

Anthony Przybyla
Carl Masztal
Walter Wysocki
Andrew Kowal
Stanley Czarnecki
Peter Macek
Vincent Jedziniak
Peter Macek

t943-1944
1945

t946-1948
1949
1950-1953

t954-1956

John Godzisz
Frederick Pasterczyk
Peter Macek

1957

1958-1966
1967-1972

Joseph
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H. Curylo

FfiYINOTES

I

1897. Cost-$400. Sub-contracted to Cox Sons Buckley
Co., New York, N. Y.
Hamp. Cty. Reg. Deeds, Aug. 12, 1897.
Land purchqsed lrom Kazimierz Twardowski tor $500.
t7 Rec. Sec. Record Bk., Vol. I, p. 21.
L8 Hamp. Cty. Reg. Deeds #6280, Aug. 5, 1899.
Certificate ol Organization, Aug. 18, 1899.
#1 ol Rec. Sec. Record Bk.,Vol. I, pp.54-55.
'o Sup.
Bell cast at McNeely Bell Co., Troy, N. Y.; weight-900
lbs.; cost-$274.
Godparents as tollows:
Iedrzej Padykula and lulia Rembarger; Iozef Krol
and Antonina Baioska; Franciszek Pomprowicz and

Fhoncial Secretary's Record Book, Holy Mother ol
f,le Rosary Parish, Vol. I, P. l.
c Oficial Summons, Epis. Ct., llor., Mass., Dec. 18, 1896.
' Treasuref s Record Book, H. M. R', Vol. I, p. 13.

I lbid.County Registry ol Deeds, 1897.
' flonpden
Secretary's Record Book, Vol. I, pp. 3-4.
Raording
r' lbitl., p. 5.
| fupplcment *l ol Rec. Sec. Bk., Vol. I, pp. 3-4.
fubrcribers to the Agreement:
hBerdechowski
fuislave Boron
Jaicicch Boron

fulFrodyma
ff&Guct'a
*W Hadela
WtiaKusiak

Zofia Frodyma; Woiciech Masztal and Maryanna
Nowak; Szczepan Rec and lulia Masztal; Feliks
Przybyl.a and Anna Orzechowska; Ian Sokolowski
and Maryanna Sokolowska; Kazimierz Twardowski
qnd Kwasniewska; Mikolaj lucha and Maryanna
Sztucinska; Anloni Mieszkowski and Karolina Marcyk; Ian Ogrodnik and Maryanna'Wiktor; lozel
Oszajca and Anna Litwinska; Ian Makowice and

WWl*wandowski
ffincirzekMadeia

einierzMasztal

kicj

Moson

*m*nechMoson

Katarzyna Smolen; Leon Rzeznikiewicz and lViktorya

bMroczek

Mieszkowska.
20

lbid., p. 55 (Translation).
2r Robert lanowski, The Growth of a Church (Scranton:

lrry_Nowak

Dl*Osztjca
bcRapalus
.lfrdRenkowicz

Straz Publishers, 1965), p. 32.
R. Bak, A Short History ol the Lite and Struggles ol Bishop Francis Hodur (Scranton, 1954), p. 48.
23 October 3, 1899; March 12, 1901; November 11, 1903;
April 10, 1904; February 3, 1905; September 13, 1908.
Sup. #1 of Rec. Sec. Record Bk., Vol. I, p. 19.
'o
25 "Change o! Name" Certificate, Vol. 289, p. 19, Office
of Sec. State, Boston, Mass.
26 Rec. Sec. Record Bk,, Vol. I, p. 110.
27 Boleslaw R. Bak, A Short History ol the Lite and Stuggles ol Bishop Francis Hodur (Scranton, 1954), pp. 62,
63. Polski Kalendarz-Rok 1926, p. 100.
2t Rec. Sec. Record Bk., YoL I, p. 177.
Springfield Daily Republican, Oct. 8, 1925.
2e Hamp. Cty. Reg. Deeds #5124, 1926.
to Queen Hedwig Society-Treasurefs Record Book,

22 Boleslaw

X.ant Rzeznikiewicz

*faimienTwardowski

IhblTwarog

[&ea Wesolowski
*furry Woinar
.fuiiWojtowicz

':Wl

Zabik

btifrcate oJ Organization, Feb. l, 12; Mar. 10, 1897.
'Splling corrected by 75th Anniv. lubilee Committee.
) fi&l-,
pp.4-13.
Fir:st Parish Committee:

BMd ol Trustees:
Michael Frodyma, laru Berdechowski, Iozel Hadala,
Peter Lewandowski, Felix Gucwa, Daniel Twarog,

Kazimierz Twardowski, Felix Nowak, IYojciech
Boron, Ignacy lAesolowski and lacenty Wojnar
M ic hae I F r o dy ma
Prcsident
Vice-President
F elix N ow ak

Cbk-Steve

Vol. I, p. 5.

3r Hamp. Cty. Reg. Deeds #5657, 1932.
32

1933.

-

Rapalus

3t Rec. Sec. Record Bk., Vol. I, p.261.
34 "Contract Agreement" with Charles Papiernik.
"Report oI Church Conslruction", Peter F. Stefanik,
Nov. 10,1933.
3s Contract with Arthur Morrissette, Apr., 1933.

Kazimier z T w ar dow s ki
l7sasu,s7
Twarog and Stanislaw Boron
Auditors-Daniel
futcr of Incorporation t7099, Office ol Secretary ot

fu,

Boston, Mass., 1897,

brrp. Cty. Reg. Deeds, 1897.
afi*hoge of Mortgage", Hamp. Cty. ReS. Deeds,

Atnll27,

Springfield Republican and Springfield Union, Apr. 3,

$475.00-cost.

36 Rec. Sec. Record Bk., Vol.

1897.

b- Sec. Record Bk., Vol.I, p. 13.
Ii-, p. 14.
C.otract wilh LaFrance & LaRiviere, Iune 11, 1897.
Tryl of Agreement" between Thomas I. Gaytee ol
k York, N. Y., and Independent Polish Roman Cq.th* Clurch ol Holy Mother ol the Rosary, Sept. 22,

I, p. 276.

Springfield Union, Oct.30, 1933.
37 Springfield Republican, Feb. 2, 1934, pp. 1,24; Feb. 3,
1934.

Springfield Republican, Feb. 5, 1934, pp. 1,7.
SpringfieM [)nion, Feb. 5, 19j4, pp. 1,2.
38 Rec. Sec. Record Bk,, Vol. II, pp,74' 79.
45

62 Springfield

4l

Ibid.
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Springfield Union,Iune 21,1937, p. 10.
Rec. Sec. Record Bk., Vol. II, p. 96.
Springfield Republican, Sept. 27, 19j7, p. 8.
Rec. Sec. Record Bk., St. Ioseph's Polish National Cath'
olic Church, Springfield, Mass., Vol. I, pp. 69,72.
Boleslaw R. Bak, A Short History ol the Lile and Struggles of Bishop Francis Hodur (Soanton, 1954), p.73.
"Remembrance Card", First Solemn High Mass, Iune

Dally News, Apr, 22, 1959, pp. 1,8,
6t Cemetery Al,tar (inscrlption), 1961,
6a Rec. Sec, Record Bk,, Vol, III, p, 11 (Betl "Maryof
removed lrorn steeple on Mar, 12, 1949),
6' Contract with George l, Croteau & Sons, Inc,, Man 21,
1969. Geo. l, Croteau & Sons, Inc.-Daybook, 1969,
Rec. Sec, Record Bk,, VoL IV, pp, 207,210.
Building Committee:
Rev. Robert M, Netnkovich
I oseph H. Curyb, Chairman
T eofil M ale k, V lce-C hairman
Mary Kohanskl, Recording Secretary

23,1940.

Eileen Gaynor, Financial Secretary
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Contract with Michael Mitowski, Nov. 6, 1936.
Root-$300.
Data supplied by interview with various parishioners.

Rec, Sec. Record Bk., Vol, II, p. 197.
4t Ibid., p. 206.
SpringfieW Republican, OcL7, 1944, p. 4;
41

Frank

Oct9,

1944.

Rosary Parish, Chicopee, Mass., 1947.

Hamp. Cty. Reg. Deeds #2529, 1948.

ll Norrnan Davignon, Casimlr lanik, Ioseph Lonicki,llaclaw Romaniecki and Casimir llitalisz-recorded plaque

-church
Rec. Sec,

vestibule,

Record Bk,, Vol, III, p. 11,
SpringfieM Union, April 11, 1949.
It Springfield Union, OcL23, 1950.
E4

llilliam Sakiewicz
llalter Salamon,Ir.

Pamietnik Program Eook-XIV General Convenllon ol
Polish National Union ol Arnerica, 1951,
Iubilee Album ol Father Francis Kaczmarczyk, Scranton, Pa., 1954, p, j1.
Bolcslaw R, Bak, A Short History ol the Lite and Strug-

Dorothy Stahelskl
c6 Rec, Sec, Record Bk,, YoL IY, p, 217.
67 Rola Bo4a-(God's Fteld), Vol. 45, no, 12, p, 38.
6t Rec. Sec, Record Bk,, Vol.lV, p, 257,
Ibtd., p. 290.

ol Bishop Francis Hodur (Stanton, 1954), p. 82.
Rec, Sec, Record Bk., Vol. III, pp. 154-156, 160, 166,

gles

167,17i,176,

Curylo, Treasurer

Helen llitallsz
Fred Cwiertnia
lanina Curylo
Robert Gaynor
Amy Guarlno
Edward Kttak
Henry l, Kulig, Ir.
Frank Owczarski
Fred S. Rzeznikiewicz

50th Anniversary Program Book of Holy Mother of the
t0

ll,

Sophie Salamon

6e Rola Boza-(God's Flcld),

Vol,48, no,7, p, 16,
Holyoke Transcript, May 2i, 1972, p, 13; May 24
1972, p, 13. Chicopee Tlmcs, May 31, 1972.
7r Holyoke Transcript, lune 6, 1972, p, 11.
Springfield Union,lune 7, 1972, p,30,
Chlcopee Times,Iune 14, 1972, p, 6,
1z 75th Annlversary Recordlng Secrelaty's Book, 197,
1972. Holyoke Transulpt, May 20, 1972, p, 13.

177.

n

Rec, Sec. Record Bk, VoL III, pp. 134, 135.
Fln. Sec. Record Bk., VoL V, p, 182,
l9 Excerpts-School o! Christian Livlng records, 1954.
60
Fin. Sec, Record Bk., Vol. VI, p. 42.
Springfield Daily News, luly 11, 1956.
Chicopee Herald Shopper, Aug. 28, 1958,
8, 1958, p. 20, col, 1.

Springfield Republican, Sept.
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PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
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PARISH COMMITTEE (1972)

F:si Row Left to Right: Mary Kohanski, Sophie Salamofl, Helen Witalisz, Rev. Robert Nentkoviclt, Joseph H. Curylo chairman,
)-,'-tlty Stahelski, lanina Curylo and Esther lloicik. Second Row Left to Right: Stanley Golaszewski, Henry Kulig, Edward Kijak,
!::err Gaynor, Teofil Malek, Frank Curylo, Frederick S. Rzeznikiewicz and Frederick Kulik.

H_aluszka, J,anina Curylo, Edward
!l-:f+'
R:e:nikiewicz, chairman,

PARISH CEMETER,Y COMMITTEE (1972)
Rev, Robert Nemkovich, Teofil Malek, loseph H.Curylo, Robert Gaynor andFrederick

Kijak,
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TIIE LUTNIA CIIOIR
When Holy Mother of the Rosary Parish was organized,
it was organized as an Independent Polish Roman Catholic
Parish, yet retaining the traditions, ceremonies and liturgy
to which the people were accustomed. Music was a part of
that liturgy fiom the very beginning, as we can deflnitely
see in the construction of a choir loft in the new church
building. From the beginning the organists with groups of
men, women and young people offered their voices in singing hymns to beautify the Masses and other church Services.
On February 26, 1911, during the pastorship of Rev' J.

has been an active member of the United Choirs of the
Eastern Diocese and of the National United Choirs of the
Polish National Catholic Church. The group has participated in United Choir Concerts and in three Services at the
bathedral of the Pines in Rindge, N'H. In 1964 the Lutnia
Choir was host to the Polish Bard United Choirs of the
Pittsburgh area of the Polish National Catholic Church,
which, under the direction of Mr' Donald Mushalko, presented a concert in ChicoPee.

In January of 1968, members of the Choir initiated a
new fund under the name of The Lutnia Choir Memorial
Organ Fund. This fund, which honors the memory of de-

L.

Przewlocki, the Lutnia Choir was formally organized.
Its purpose was and is to bring people closer to Christ
through hymns and songs. At that time the Choir consisted
of twenty-nine members. The first officers elected were:
president- Stanislaw Zy tkiew icz, vice-president- Genevi-

cealsed members

eve Nowak, secretary-Katherine Twarog, treasurer-

Members of the Lutnia Choir have participated in all
five Music Workshops and the Conventions of the United
Choirs of our Church, and in August at 1969 our Choir
had the privilege of hosting the 4th Music Workshop at
Chicopee. F. David Curylo was elected as the General
Chairman of that Workshop. Through the combined efforts
of the entire Lutnia Choir and members of our neighboring
parlsh choirs, together with the progmm and efforts of the
iaculty, the 4th lvlusic Workshop was a fruidul and inspiring endeavor for our Polish National Catholic Church.

Stanislaw Harezga, and the rya1dea-paul Wojcik. The
Lutnia Choir has been an active organization and an integral part of our parish since that time.
Through cooperation and hard work the Lutnia Choir
has been active not only within our parish, but also in our
Polish National Catholic Church and within th3 s6rmmrrnity.
The group has presented numerous concerts of religious
and secular music, various programs and plays, as well as
participating in "Dozynki"-the Polish Hawest Festivals
and Christmur gsleling for parishioners, especially the sick

It is noteworthy to mention that two of our choir members, Dorothy Stahelski and Mary Kohanski, are co-administrators of the Music Scholarship Fund Program of the

and shut-ins.

The Polish hymns, so beautiful and meaningful, have

been retained down through the years by the Choir' The
traditional, as well as contemporary music has been a part

United Choirs of the P.N.C.C. and Esther L. Wojcik has
served on the Music Commission since 1963.
During this 75th Anniversary year the Lutnia Choir has
recorded a special album of Polish Easter Hymns. Through
the years it has been dedication-giving of time and talents
the part of the organists, directors, members and
-on
pastors which have contributed to our Choir's growth. We,
the members of the Lutnia Choir, rededicate ourselves to
the beliefs and traditions of our predecessors and vow to
continue to work faithfully for Christ through service to
our parish and the entire Polish National Catholic Church.

of the choir's repertoire of Polish and English music. In
recent years the Lutnia Choir has continued to improve thc

quality of thelr singing under the direction of Frank W.
Curylo.

It

has been with the guidance of our Lord and under the
the
Edwin M. Renkowicz, president
pastors
the
and
through
and
the
various
Lutnia Choir,
dedication of the organists, directors, and members that so
many accomplishments have been made. The Lutnia Choir

leadership

of

of the parish, is administered by the choir

and will eventually be used to purchase a new organ in
church or for restoration of the present pipe organ.

of

LUTNIA CHOIR
First
Row: Helen Swol, Esther Woicik, Eileen Gaynor, Linda DePothy, Frank W. Curylo, director;..M.ary Ann C.urylo,.organist;Catherine
-XiW[,-ttl"iy

Xoniitt i, Sophie Sa'la.mon, Sabina'Mal'ek, Helen Bozek..Second Row: Helen llitalisz, Wanda Golaszewski, Dorothy
itanetst<i, i6yce Koerbir, Kathy Dziedzic, Mary Wasson, Ruth Sakiewic-2, Stacia Borowie.c, Christi.ne Curylo, Casi-mira Renkowicz,
lanina Cury[o. Third Row: Rev. Robeit'Nemkbvich, paitor; Teofil Malek; Edwin Renkowicz, president; Stanley Golaszewski, Stanley
Haluszka, Chester Borowiec, Daniel Curylo, F. David Curylo.
4E

ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT SOCIETY (1972)
;-- R.-s
president, Srephanitt
-: -R.-s Left to-Right: Rav. Robert Nentkoviclt. Hele_n Gaynor,.Josephine Zurawski, Catherine Kubik, fuIary Witalisz
p";;.,,." Anna'Karol,
.;-"": Caroline
l,-;-""
Carolitle Twardus, Mary Godzisz,
Godzisz. Mary Cu.rylo
Cu.rylo and Sophie,
Soohie Dobek Second Row Left to
ro Right:
R;ohf. Ad"lin"
),lolin, priisner,
.4nnn r(-rat
:- ':: lfood, Helen Bozek, Antoinette Koltonski, Casimira t\ctLLUtvLL4,
Renkowicz, vct.eyleye
Cenevieve
enevieve Kielb, Luutu
Lauro yyurciluL,
Wirchol.'sakiewicz,
Warchol,
Sabina lvlaleK,
)aDIna
Malei.'E.s.ther
WoicikMolek,
ITs,Iner
Es,ther Wojcik,
wolclK,
^Letu,
: l'-;Jrotrs!;i, Neliie Mc;c:1.:,^Mary S_o_cha, _Mciry Wysocki, Mory Szczepanek, Sophie
Salamon, Pauline
Stelta izeinikiewicz',
l
Zojaczkotvski, Dorothy Curylo, Mary Wasson anu Julia Kulik.

.{DORATION OF THE MOST
BLESSED SACRAMENT SOCIETY
,\doration of the Most Blessed Sacrament Society
\ierviast Polskich Adoracji Najswietszego Sakra-

Catholic Church. The members participate
conventions of this diocesan group.

Today the Adoration Society has

annual

membership of

ninety-six women. Officers of the organization for this cur-

rent year are: president-Mary Witalisz, vrce-presidentSophie Renkowicz, f1s3su1s1-gophie Salamon, recording
secretary-Sophie Dobek, financial secretary-Catherine
Kubik.

miEEE; r-i Holy I'lother of the Rosary Parish was organized

:r::an- 20,

1935, during the pastorate of the Rev.
ifumirr Hornik. At the first organizational meeting 23
tum

a

in the

m[lrrr.E- participated and the following omcers were
rdumu. Fresident-Victoria Gosciminski, vice-president- r G;yiek, secretary-Maria Brach, treasurer-Aniela

fuqr
k ;.:::ose of the Adoration

Society is to venerate the
Sacrament of the Altar. On all holy days and

ilDrnffi

:ll.o:ions the members participate in the church
ilEurir=.E!=l
il[mffiE '-a processions with lighted candles. The purpose
{imm 3;i
".i holding candles is to venerate the Blessed
: :-ad
to remind the faithful that Christ is the
:r --:; \\-or1d" and we should be ever mindful of
g :€ ligtt of His Holy Gospel to all people. In
:E 5.Niety is responsible for the preparations and

r =i altars. The members care for the altar cloths
altar boy cassocks and surplices, and the
:f=i:he priest. Likewise, they are in charge of the
tr -;e altars and purchase necessary liturgical
uim =rCed.

Emmq+-

.&n*mmr+E

*:ar-El

..ADORATION OF THE BLESSED
SACREMENT" SOCIETY

members were hard-working Polish imand their daughters. Through the years

PHOTOGRAPHED ON OCCASION OF
5OTH ANNIVERSARY, 1947

mried diligently, donating their time, energy
::r fie various food sales, dinners, and other

First Row Left to Fiigtrti Tekla Luba, Mary Kuchta,

mmmi::=j ior the benefit of the Society as well as
trErr!9 the more recent projects was the pur-

trH

losephine

Mason, Victoria Wood, Victoria Gosciminski, Rev. Louis Kiczorowski, Nellie Macek, Sophie Renkowicz, Mary Curylo, and Mary

Brach
Second Row

rvhich was made possible through the

-ics.
,m t::,:sh
the generosity of many parishioners.
:fur
Society is a member of the United
d :rr: \fost Blessed Sacrament Societies' Subj -r; Eastern Diocese of the Polish National

Left to Right: Mary

Szczepanek, Josephine Renkow-

icz, Mary Witalisz, Emily Domin, and persons unkiown
Third Row Left to Piight: Paulina Romanowicz, Josephine Zurawski, Apolonia Twarog, Mary Socha, Julia Harezga, Ciroline Twardus, nnd Eva Grondski
lgurlh Row Left to Right: Person unknown, Sophie Dobek, Anna
Bil, Magdelina Krychta, and persons unknown49
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MARIA KONOPNICKA SOCIETY
(APPROXIMATE DATE 1912)
First Row from Left to Right: Esther Brach (Woicik), Pauline Romanowicz, Rev. August Krauze, and Sophie Rzeznikiewicz
Second Row from 1-eit to fright, Uiry Aiort ) loi"pnine Marcinska, .Iulia Masztal, M. Gorski, lulia .Harezga, Adela Praisner, Pauline
Iwanicki, Etizabeth Stefanik, Itiary ruacek, Mary Janik, Ann lucha,Katherine Twarog (Mierzwa) ancl (person unknown)

MARIA KONOPNICKA SOCIETY
TOWARZYSTWO MARII KONOPII-ICKIEJ
and those of the community
Society was organized n 1912

aware of this poetess who proclaimed the ideals of the Polish National Catholic Church
through her poetry. She had an outstanding reputation for
expounding freedom from political and religious bondage.

The Maria Konopnicka
by Rev. August Krauze for the women in the parish. The
purpose of the society was to take charge of the care of
the altars and necessary items for the church, to maintain
the essential articles needed in the rectory, and also to be
a social organization for the women of our parish.
The society was so named in honor of Maria Konopnicka, the Polish poetess. This was to make the parishioners

The organization was active within the parish until 1924.
stead the Queen Hedwig Society was organized and
assumed the duties of the previous organlzation.

In its

it
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QUEEN HEDVIG SOCIETY
JADwrGr
The Queen Hedwig Society of Holy Mother of

rbw. nntir,ownJ

the

Rosary Parish was organized on October 79, 1924 by the
Rev. John Zieba. The society was formed as a parish orEanization in which women would unite to work for the
good of the parish and the organization. At the first meetil,s of the society tlie following officers were elected: Maria
O*'czarski, president; Waleria Banas, vice-president; Maria

\iznik, financial

secretary; Anna Zawidowski, ffeasurer;

E,tizbieta Stefanik, recording secretary.

The members chose the name "Queen Hedwig Society"
honor of Queen Hedwig (Jadwiga), who was the only
F:lish Queen. Queen Jadwiga (14th Century) was an ad..
Nete of peace and was very generous and benevolent to
-*,; poor people in her country. She had a kitchen opened
z: ;:e palace for the destitute and through her efiorts and
+prrt the Jagiellonian University in Cracov was founded
,-.' built. It is noteworthy to mention that she strived to
-::g Polish liturgy in the Church, for she felt that religion
::L-c not produce holy results in the hearts and minds of
fu 1eople if the ceremonies were celebrated in a language
s;i--i tr'as not understood by them. She ordered the Psalms
r - uanslated into Polish, and through her efiorts at
3:i1 Cross Church in Cracov the entire iiturgy was cel-

'':

f,r:.:{ in the Polish language from 1399 even until 1506.
t --ae fust years of the Queen Hedwig Society's history

rftr

fulfiiled the various duties in regard to

the

Poland. Through the years the members have worked for
food sales, dinners, and other projects for the benefit of
the society as well as the parish. The members have made
donations for parish improvement projects and have purchased various articles for the school and rectory.

-mbers
of the sanctuary and donated, among other articles,
@itr
fu :a::L.mal font and the f,gure of Christ used for the
ryn:'.rc

Erave. The Last Supper plaque for the main altar
ImE L:ar a
-uift from the society. The society was instrurrml* in purchasing the land directly behind the church
frumr
=e Pulaski Club in December 1926 ano paid $600.00

mcre,

The society has been an active organization within the
life of our parish. In 1972 N4rs. Mary Brach was elected
as honorary president by the members for her long service
as president of the society. The present ofiicers are: Jan-

-Le purchase of it.

furr,g \\'orld War II the Queen Hedwig Society

,u@rt

was

Relief projects. For five years
= Polish-American
{mr.-rs
collecled clothing and other items and money
ituEgtr_E costs, packed

nette Koerber, president; Adeline Praisner, vice-president;
Jean Malek, recording secretary; Mary Godzisz, financial
secretary; Nellie Macek, treasurer.

the articles and sent them to

QUEEN HEDWTG SOCTETY (1972)

_(1

The Children

CHILDREN OF MARY SODALITY
The sodality has social and educational activities,
of Mary Sodality rvas organized in 1934

besides

of the parish. The members have had
the opportunity of learning various arts and handcrafts,

those

b1' the Rev. Joseph Hornik as an organization for the young
eiris of the parish. When the girls of our parish receive First
Holl Communion, they become members and may then
participate in the various activities of the sodality. The
Children of Mary Sodality participates in the various services rn honor of the Blessed Mother of lesus, Mary, and
march in processions for Easter, Corpus Christi and other

in the

service

such as sewing, crocheting, knitting, and making jewelry.
The members have made articles as gifts and presented
them to the sick and shut-ins while caroling for them during
the Chrislmas season. The sodality has given various dona-

tions to the parish also.

special celebrations.

We invite all of the young girls of Holy Mother of the
Rosary Parish to join and participate in the activities of the
Children of Mary Sodality.

Traditionally, the Children of Mary Sodality has sponsored either a Communion breakfast or a Mother's Day
dinner and program each year in honor of their mothers
and all of the mothers of our parish. In 1969, 1970, and
1971 the members participated in the "Z1ot"-1fis Y.M.S.
of R. Field and Track Meet held each Labor Day in Scranton. Pa. The Children of Mary Sodality marching team won
the third place trophies in 1970 and 197I.

The present officers are: Stephanie Bozek, president;
Sharon Salamon, r'ice-president; Cheryl Salamon, recording
secretar\'; Caroi Sakiervicz, treasurer. Miss Janet Wegman
is the advisor.

CHILDREN OF MARY SODAIITY
Fi:st Ron': Donna lwanicki, Cynthia Wegman, Veronica Drechnowicz, Lisa Golaszewski, Kim Renkowicz, Debra Filipia&.

b"lir-'ftl:n,f , iittr;- Grio'ii"i," Step,7sni." Bozek, Sharon Salamon, Cheryl
\ emkoyich.

(,

Second Row:
Salamon, Christine Bozek, Bonnie Guanno, Rev. Robert

l
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SCHOOL OF' CHRISTIAN LIVING
Deeply concerned over the future of the Church, Prime
B-shop Leon Grochowski came to the decision that the
y'outh, as well as the adults, must be thoroughly enlightened
with the Holy Scriptures and the teachings of the Church
through a systematic course of instruction. He establisheC
the School of Christian Living and in August, 1954 at the

teachers the educational program would not be successful.
The work that our staff does is appreciated by the pastor
and those parishioners who care about our youth and, you
can be assured, it is pleasing in the eyes of Almighty God.

To the many people who have served our parish as S.O.
C.L. teachers through the years we express our sincere

Ninth General Synod of the Polish National Cathoiic
Church at Buffalo the concept was adopted by the entire

appreciation and gratitude.

The superintendents have a special function to perform
for the S.O.C.L. Together with the pastor, they coordinate
the entire program and see that the necessary materials
and equipment are available for the individual classes.
Those who have served as superintendents are: Esther
Brach Wojcik (2 years superintendent); Frances Knapik
(7 years superintendent and 9 years a teacher and director
of visual aids); Joan Rybak (lyear superintendent and 9
years a teacher); Father Stanley Podgorny (was in charge
for 2 years) and the present superintendent, Wanda
Golaszewski (5 years and 2 years a teacher).

Church.

On October 31, 1954 the School of Christian Living of
our parish was organized by Esther Brach Wojcik, with
:he assistance and guidance of the pastor, Rev. Louis
Kaczorowski. The goal of the S.O.C.L. is to educate our
-.'oung people that they might know the Gospel of Christ
.nd the teachings of our Polish National Catholic Church
i.. ihat they could use these principles in their daily lives.
The S.O.C.L. has been held regularly since 1954 with
:-:sses being conducted every Sunday from September

iough

June.

The teachers have strived to improve the quality of
teaching and have attended special courses and seminars
for that purpose. In 1955 they attended a six-week course

The responsibility of the S.O.C.L. lies in the hands of
-;; pastor, but without the dedicated superintendents and

"&!or

SCHOOI- OF CHRISTIAN LIVING TEACHING STAFF (1972)
tw'-::. Frances Knapik, Ilanda Golaszewski, Superirltendent; Rev. Robert Nemkovich, Rose Salamon, Helen Bozek, Iudith.
Ji-----':;c. !anet ll/egman, Barbara Kulik, Linda DePathy, lean Niznik, Mark Golaszewski (Piano Accompanist) and

:5r
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father's Wigilia in Poland"-a play written by Frances
Knapik; "The Miracle of the f{i}ls"-3 Christmas operetta
written by Frances Knapik; and "A Birthday f61 Jesss"a party-type play in which gifts are given by the children
and sent to the residents of Spojnia Farm "Home for the
Aged" at Waymart, Pa. Also, the S.O.C.L. has sung hymns
dur.ng special church services.

in Christian Education sponsored by the National Council
of Churches and they have participated in all five S.O'C.L.
seminars of the Eastern Diocese of the Polish National

Catholic Church. At the seminars, lectures and workshop
sessions have been presented and conducted by Father

Nemkovich, Frances Knapik and Wanda Golaszewski,
with the assistance of Judith Kulik, Ruth Sakiewicz, and
Christine Bozek. Also, Father Nemkovich, Frances Knapik
and Wanda Golaszewski are members of the S.O.C.L.
Commission of our diocese.

Our staff always tries to attain the goal of the S.O.C.L'
that is to bring our youth closer to Christ and to make the
youth realize the importance of the Mission of our Savior
and His Holy Church. May we never deviate from that
purpose and may our efiorts always be a gift of love to the
Giver of all gifts, our Master and Creator-Almighty God
with Jesus Christ and His Holy Spirit.

In addition to studies in Hoty Scripture and the teachings

S.O.C.L. classes have presented programs for Christmas, closing day and other special events.
Among the mosi outstanding presentations were: "Grand-

of the Church, the

-together

SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN LIVING
lames, Kulik,
First Row: Heather Wa.sson, Robert Nernkovich Jr., leffrey Salamon, Donna lwanicki, Allison Renkowicz, Helene Bozek, Second
Row:
DePathy, Dawn DePatlry.
Dorttta Nizrtik, Deidre DePathl,,
W
Christopher Wegman,.Dorttta
Dtn.id Kulik,
Kriii,'Niz.trik,
lenniler Wegman, Ch'ristiph'er
tenniler
Stacie
Siiiir^Wre,riii,
Wegntan, ijtnirl
?eP.atlry.Iwanicki,
lt'nnicki Christopher
Chri,sronher Lak. Frederick Kulik'
Kulik. Walte-r
Walter lw-anicki,
Mark"Niznii'il;;;,;iu Lik, lo'h,,t lt'anir:ki.
Mrs. Rose Salanton. Deirla
Kint Renkov'icz. Third Row: Rev. Robert M. Nemkovich' Dastor; Mrs. Frances
Debra Filipiak, Maik Golaszewski, Cynthia Wegman,'sharon
Saluntort, Christine Bozek, Veronicct Drechnowicz, Cheryl Salamon' Llsg
Knanik. Mrs. Helen no,r"li, tutrs.' ii"ao Orpiiny,
Barbara Kulik,
G'ii&i,*'ir'i,' iiiii" t<itti,'rutis. won'da colaszli'rt\i,'Mrs. Jtttiittt Ktilik. Mrs. lean Niznik, Miss. Janet wssran,.Mrsitipiiii" Eorik, llr. k"iirti ijoerph.o,lz,,Sr. Fourth itow: Mrs. Casimira ilenkott'icz, Henry Drechrtowicz, Fiederick Bozek, Robert Lak,
Steven Kulik, Stephen Curylo, ll/alter Salarnon.
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PARENT.TEACHER ORGANIZATION

The Parent-Teacher Organization (P.T.O.) of Holy

of the children

\{other of the Rosary Parish was organized on March 20,
1955 under the leadership of the pastor, Rev. Louis Kaczorowski. The P.T.O. wps specifically organtzed to support

ancl seminar expenses

for the teaching stafi.

Each year, to show appreciation for the diligent and most
important work, the P.T.O. presents gifts of appreciation to
the teaching staff. We realize that the cooperation of the
parents and teachers is essential in order that the purpose
and goals of the S"O.C.L. may be attained. Through the
years that cooperation has helped the P.T.O. and has been
vital in improving the quality of religious education for

rhe School of Christian Living and the Saturday School.
The objectives of the P.T.O. were to promote the religious
education of the children, youth and adults of our parish
and to raise funds for the expense of materials, supplies
and equipment for the Saturday School and School of
Ctristian Living. The P.T.O.'is basically an organization
d the parents and teachers of our school children, but also
La included those who believe in and support Christian

our youth.
Today we thank Almighty God for those people who have
'o,,orked for our parish through the P.T.O. May those who
have been diligent and who have given of themselves for
this cause be rewarded with the blessings of Almighty God.

c&cation for our young people.

Those who have served as presidents of the P.T.O. in
the past are: Witold Gosciminski, Victoria Pat1a, Stanley
Stefanik, Emily Slowik, Julia Witalisz, Thomas Koerber,
Stanley Golaszewski. The present officers of the P.T.O. are:
Rev. Robert Nemkovich, pastor; Eugene Kulik, president;
Frederick Kulik, vice-president; Pauline Sakiewicz, recording secretary; Janina Curylo, treasurer.

Through the efiorts of the organization's members all
lesessary study maierials are purchased annually. The
?f-O, has purchased school and classroom equipment,
d rs tables and chairs, cabinets, projectors, tape reder. overhead projector and others. The P.T.O. also
{m$on annual Halloween and Christmas parties for the
ffdryn- as well as defrays the costs of special functions

PARENT-TEACHER ORGANIZATION ( 1972)

Ld o pjg}rt: Iutia Kulik, Genevieve Kielb, Mary Rutkowska,.Mary Wysocki,- Ade!1te- Praisner, Cqrqllne-Twardus,.Mary
Halwzka,
ttitq ind Myron r<i-l;t. sianalhe leJt t9 Risht.Barbara_Kulik,.Stanlev
h-I1=6-'A uii ciiyti, si"lio irriitt
-G-olaszr*tii,
Sobiia Malek, Eugene kulik, Teresa Drechnowic,.. Helen Bozek, Esther
i,- iroir"i kiobit', Wanda
fuorri, tcinina Curylb, tion Niznik,' Frances Wegman, Rose Salamon' .Stqnlgy
iiiiirz, lennie' Zielin;ii, N;lii"przybyta,
Edward Kiiak, Frank Curylo, Frederick S. Rzeznikiewicz, Frederick Kulik,
Karot,-Dorothy Curylo, )nthony
d*- 5r,. Rev. Robert Nemkovich and Judith Kulik.
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EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE PARENT-TEACHER ORGANIZATION (1972)
Eugene Kulik, Pauline Sakiewicz, Rev. Robert Nemkovich, Janina Curylo and Frederick Kulik.

BLESSED VIRGIN MARY SODALITY
The Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality was organized in 1937
by Father John Toporowski for the older girls and the
young ladies within the parish. The sodaiity was quite

YOUNG MEN'S SOCIETY
OF THE RESURRECTION
The Y.M.S. of R. was organized in 1938 as an organization for the young men of Holy Mother of the Rosary
Parish. The group functioned more as a social organization than as a reiigious one. In the flrst year a baseball
team was formed and all efforts were centered around
purchasing the necessary sports equipment. When the
young men were called to the armed forces, there were so
few who remained that the organization ceased to function.

active due to the efforts of Mrs. Toporowski and members
of the sodality. Many activities were included in their program, but among the most prominent were the handcraft

and art projects which were made for the benefit of the
parish. When the older members got ernployment and
began w'orking, the membership decreased and the sodality
ceased to be an active organization within the parish.

SISTERS OF THE ROSARY SODALITY
One of the first organizations of Holy Mother of the
Rosary Parish was the Sisters of the Rosary Sodality, which
had its beginnings in 1897. It is probable that this sodality
was in existence from the very beginning of the parish.

Within a few years, however, the organization ceased to
exist. From the meager records of that time we know that
this sodality was active and regularly contrrbuted funds to
the newly-or ganized parish.
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POLISH YOUTH COUNCIL
the P.Y"C. has held various socials for its membership and
for the youth of neighboring parishes.

The youth within the parish had separate organizations
for the boys and girls until the 1950's. In 1954 the Young
People's Organization was organized anci the members
participated in the various religious, educational and social
meetings and functions within the parish and the Ware

Besides the fund-raising and social activities, the P.Y.C.
members have worked on various projects for the good of

the parish and have donated funds for parish improveln I97l the P.Y.C. purchased the rntinction insert
for the ciborium so that the Sacrament of Holy Eucharist
could be administered to the faithful under two speciesbread and wine-by the method of intinction.

Seniorate. When the members grew older, the organization's

ments.

membership decreased.

The Polish Youth Council emerged from among the
of the parish and has been an active
parish organization, specifically for the teenagers. From the

younger members

The purpose of the P.Y.C. is to achieve the objectives of
Christian truths by the three-fold program of personal
action, religious action, and social action, that is to strive
to achieve Christan character by following the example of
Jesus Christ, to stimulate greater knowledge of and interest
in the Folish National Cathoiic Church, its teachings and
its work, and to propagate Christian principles in the society in which we live.

beginning of the 1960's the members began various projects
for the benefit of the organization and gave their services

to the parish in

serving dinners and

in other activities.

Since 1968, under the guidance of Father Nemkovich, the
P.Y.C. has been quite active. They began every possible
fund-raising project to raise money to send eieven members
[o the Youth Convocation of the Polish Nalional Catholic

Church at Toronto, Ontario, Canada in July 1969.

The group is an active member of the Young People's The present officers of the Polish Youth Council are:
-{ssociation of the Ware Seniorate since that organization's Ruth Sakiewicz, president, Daniel Curylo, vice-president;
founding in February 797l.In August of this year sixteen Christine Bozek, recording secretary; and Cathy Guarino,
P.Y.C. members attended "Convo '72", the Youth Convo- fi.nancial secretary. We take this opportunitv to invite all of
;ation of the Church at Pittsburgh, Pa. Through the years the teenagers of our parish to join the P.Y.C.

POLISH YOUTH COUNCIL (1972)
&sm Left to Right: Mark Golasz.ewski, Kathy Guarino, Stephanie Bozek. lanice Koerber, Joyce Koerber, Bonnie Guarino and
rmr B-::s];. Second Row Left to Right: Rev. Robert Nentkovich, Fred Bozek, Steven Kulik, Kathy Kulik, Sharon Salamon, Cheryl
mn- fr-i:i Sakiewicz and Henry Drechrtowicz. Third Row Left to P.iptrtl. Donald Konopacki. Stephen Curylo, Stanley Zielinski,
r -,nr Richard Filipiak, Daniel Curylo, loseph Guarino and Walter Salamon.
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AI]TAR BOYS_BOYS' DEFENDERS
The altar boys served the Church from the very beginning of our parish. The Church has given boys and young
men the special privilege to assist the priest during the
Sacrifice of Holy Mass and at all other services. Through
these acts the altar boys serve the priest, the Church, and

When He in sweet submission
Comes down with us to dwell.
God bless you, lad, forever,
And keep you in His care,
And guard you, that you never
Belie the robes you wear.
For white bespeaks untainted
A heart both tried and ftue;

Almighty God.
Today the altar boys fulflll many of the duties which,
hundreds of years ago, were done by those men who had
received various Orders of the Holy Priesthood. The
liturgy of the Church would have to be completely modified
if such functions had to be done by the priest alone.
In recognition of all of the altar boys who have served
at the altar during the seventy-five years <.rf our parish's
existence, we offer this poem.

And red tells love, the sainted
And holy martyrs knew.
Throughout life, then, endeavor
God's grace to employ;
And be in heart forever
A holy altar boy.
During this seventy-fifth year we make special mention

TO AN ALTAR BOY
To be Christ's page at the altar,
To serve Him freely there,
Where even the angels falter
Bowed low in reverent prayer.
To hear man's poor petition,
To sound the silver bell,

of those altar boys who have been diligent and have served
at Holy Mass at least fifty-one Sundays during the year.
Those receiving awards are: Joseph Guarino-8 years;
Daniel Curylo-7 years; Richard Filipiak-6 years; and
Walter Iwanicki-3 years. Also, a special remembrance
is given each year to those altar boys who have served for
ten years.

,ri'::$bf
E.t.:)';

,,,.

First Row: Mark Niznik, Iohn lwanicki, Alexander Lak, Walter Salamon, Mark Golaszewski, Walter lwanicki, Frederick Kulik,
Henry Drechnowicz, Joseph Guarino, Rev. Robert Nimkovici," pastor.

POLISH NATIONAL CTIIZEN'S CJ,UB
The Polish National Citizen's Club of Holy Mother of
as well as host, various meetings of the combined groups.
the Rosary Parish was organ-ized on May 29, 1932. The
In the past the Polish National Citizen's Club has been

Citizen's Club was organized as a non-partisan club by a
group of Chicopee residents who were members of the
parish and who did not belong to any political organiz2lisn
at that time. The purpose of the club was to stimulate a
greater interest in local, state and national politics and to
assist those Polish immigrants who desired to obtain citizenship papers of the United States of America. The first
committee of the Citizen's Club consisted of the following:
John B. Peltz, president; Peter F. Stefanik, vice-president;
Frederick S. Rzeznikiewicz, recording secretary; Michael J.
Szczepanek, financial secretary; Alojzy Gosciminski,

influential in promoting greater participation in the democratic form of government by which we 3re governed. It is
our ardent hope that more of the younger members would
take an active part in the organization, as well as in political life within the community, state and nation. In this land
of the free we must be ever watchful that the freedom which
we enjoy is not usurped for personal gain by any individual
or organization and also that this freedom may benefit all
of the people of our great land. This can be guaranteed only
through concern and action by the citizens of our nation.

treasurer.

Present officers of the Citizen's Club are: Peter Macek,
president; Adeline Praisner, recording secretary; Nellie
Macek, treasurer.

The group is a member of the Combined polish-American

Citizen's Clubs of Chicopee. The members participate in,
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}TARSHAL JOSEPH PILSUDSKI SOCIETY
MARSZAI,T(.I ldznrA prf,sunslflEco

Tow.

I

.l

l
I
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On November 28, 1926 a small group of men met in the
old parish school house for the purpose of organizing a
benevolent-fraternal organization. At that meeting the
\larshal Joseph Pilsudski Society was founded. Among
tose who were instrumental in organizing this society were:
Bishop Walenty Gawrychowski, Ludwik Tluszcz, Adam
Bilicki, Joseph Curylo, Joseph Tupaj, Alojzy Gosciminski,
John Zawidowski, Leopold Lysek and others. The first
".icers were: Ludwik Tluszcz, president; Alojzy Gosimin-

ski. r'ice-president; Walter Zabik, recording secretary; Adam
B,,'1icki, flnancial secretary; Joseph Tupaj, treasurer.

The organization was named after the famous polish

>:aiesman, Marshal Jozef Pilsudski. He was the chief restor-: of Poland's independence after World War 1, later he

lr;3me the Head of State, Commander in Chief of

the

?---ish Army and eventually the Prime Minister of Poland.
Tne ideals of Marshal Joseph Pilsudski were the guide---s on which the organization was based and on which it
:-:;ioned. The society would assist sick members, strive
--: :mprove the status of those in its membership, as well as

:- r-'ork in the realm of

national, social and political
Membership was not limited to parishioners of
lr-'-;. \fother of the Rosary Parish, but nbnetheless, the

-:::ers.

-,;:it1' of the members

have always been members of the

--i-:
:.!.

T-:e society holds regular monthly meetings on the
:: -::b Sunday of each month. A11 men are invited to join
;:,: :articipate in the functions of the society.
P'.1 presidents of the Marshal Pilsudski Society are:
--.t Tluszcz, Leopold Lysek, Adam Bylicki, Tomasz

Peter Socha, Edward

Puc, Jan Rucki, Piotr Stefanik, Walenty Twardus, Joseph P.
Curylo, Joseph Niznik and Frank Owczarski. The officers
of the society at the present time are: Frank Owczarski,

president; Joseph Bizon, vice-president; Myron S. Kulik
Sr., treasurer; Grzegorz Sakiewicz, financial secretary.

IOSEPH PILSUDSKI SOCIETY (1972)
Rev, Robert Nemkovich, Anthony Przybyla and Myron Kulik.

Kiiak,
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POLSKO NARODOV/A SP6JNIA
POLISH NATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA
Branch +13-Chicopee, Mass.

The Polish National Union of America, "Spojnia", was
organized by Bishop Francis Hodur in August 1908 in
Scranton, Pa. The Polish Nationai Union is a fraternal insurance organization and a sister organization of the Polish

of many organizers and officers of Spojnia, the membership
increased each year, that today Branch #13 has one of the
highest memberships of the branches in District #3.

National Catholic Church.

as well as on the national level. On September

It was founded specffically

Branch #13 has been an active group within the district

be-

of the Polish National Catholic Church,
who were also members of the Polish National Alliance
(Zwiazek), were not given the right to worship as they
pleased and in many cases were maltreated because of their
affiliation with the Polish National Catholic Church.
In 1909 a small group of parishioners of Holy Mother
of the Rosary Parish joined together to form "Tow. Zorza"
or the Morning Star Society, Branch +13 of the Polish
National Union of America. Among those who were instrumental in organizing Bianch #13 were: Jan Niemiec, Jan
Witalisz, Stanley Harezga, Joseph Owczarski, Felix Przybyla, Franciszek Zvawski and Mary Brach. Due to the
Iack of records of the organization for the years 1909-1936,
more detailed information cannot be included. However,
since 1937 Branch #13 has. grown through the efforts
of the members and the leadership of Joseph Niznik who
was president for five years and Walenty Twardus who was
president for twenty-nine years. With the continuous efforts
cause the members

24-27,1951,

during the pastorate of Father Louis Kaczorowski, Branch
#13 was host to the Fourteenth General Convention of
Spojnia. Also, it has hosted many district conventions as

weli as a seminar for Spojnia h L97I.
Through the years our lodge has sponsored "Dzien
)7isgka"-children's day for the children and youth of the
parish. Likewise, it has supported worthy causes for the
parish and the community.
The present membership of Branch *13 is 265 in the
adult division and 45 in the youth division. We encourage
and invite all of our parishioners to join the Polish National
Unlon for all their insurance needs. Our goal is to have
every member of the parish a member of Spojnia.
The present officers are: Peter Macek, president; Ronald
Filipiak, vice-president; Rev. Robert Nemkovich, recording
secretary; Matthew Roman, financial secretary; Myron
Kulik Sr., treasurer.

BRANCH 13 OF THE POLISH NATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA (SPOJNIA)
First Row Left to Right: Sopftie Dobek, Mary l,Vitalisz, Myron Kulik, Ronald Filipiak, Rev. Robert Nemkovich, Peter Macek, Nellie
Macek, Caroline Twardus, Stanley Renkowicz and Mary Szczepanek. Second Row Left to Right: Edward Kijak, Esther Wojcik' Victoris
Wood, Catherine Kubik, Dorothy Stahelski, Peter Socha, Mcry Socha, Sabina Malek, Teofil Malek, Mary Curylo, Mary Godzisz, Clarc
Przybyla, lulia Kulik and lustin Sudylo,
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75th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION HIGHLIGHTS

t

Rt. Rev. loseph Lesniak preaching the sermon during the Anniversary Mass"

:;,iul receiving Holy Communion during the 75th Anniver'
'itihcal High Mass.

,: irorn the church to the rectory: Altar boy-Ioseph
Tite Adoration Society. Children ol Maty Sodality

Processiort retnrnittg

First Row:

::::.n retrtrning to the rectory: Left to Right: Rt. Rev. Walter
:.::rlca, celeirant; Rev. Stanley Podgorny, sul'-deacon; Rev'
:,',;t:oro+vski, deacon; Yery

Rev.

to rectory: Very Rev, Anthony

W

Bishop toseph Lesniak and Very Rev. loseph Czyzewski.

Rev.

and Rev, Stanley
zewski. Rt. Rev.
and Yery Rev.

Fryderyk Banas, arch-deacon

Nemkovich
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Iowakiewicz,
loseph Czy-

Wojtkowiak,
Rev. Robert

Opening of the banquet by the toastmaster, Edwin Renkowicz To
the Left: Mrs. Edwin Renkowicz. To the Right: Rev. Robert M.
Nemkovich (Pastor), Mrs. Robert M. Nemkovich, and Rt. Rev.
loseph L. Lesniak, Bishop Emeritus,

Head Table Mrs. Edward Ziemba, Mayor Edward Ziemba, Mrs'
llalter Slowakiewicz, Rt. Rev. Walter Slowakiewicz, Mrs. Edwin
Renkowicz, and Mr. Edwin Renkowicz.

General scene ol the banquet held at the Massachusetts National
Guard Armory,

Head Table Mr. loseph H. Curylo, Chairman ol the Parish Com'
mittee, Mrs. toseph E. Curylo, Rev. lohn Urban, Mrs, lohn Urba*
Rev. Zdzislaw Sokolski and Mrs, Zdzislaw Sokolski.

Head Table Mrs. Peter Praisner, Rev. lohn Swanlek, and Miss
Helen llitalisz.
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Cturg A\rlirersary

cake loseph

H. Curylo, Rt. Rev. Slowakiewrcz,

Speaker,

,i[as ,r::;iu:, Rt. Rev. Lesniak, and Rev. Nemkovich,

Very Rev. Anthony Wojkowiak, Director ol District i of

the Polish National Union

Iilare Seniorate.

Eelen Witalisz ofiering toast.

ol America (Spoinia)

Main Speaker at the lubilee

and Dean

ol

the

Banquet:

The Rt. Rev. Walter Slowakiewicz, Bishop Ordinary of lhe Eastern-Diocese ol'
the Polish National Catholic Church.

-b

the direction ol Frank Curylo, accompanied by

Presentation oJ roses and commemorative cuff links
Slowakiewicz by Alison Renkowicz and David Rulik,

arganist.
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to

Bishop

Polonaise Grottp: Edwin Renkowicz, Helen Witalisz' Stacig and
Chester Borowiic, Doris and Anthony Zalucki, Florence and Father
Nemkovich, Dorothy Stahelski, Walter Lak, Mary Kohanski, and
Stanley Haluszka.'Front center: Choreographer and Director,

The Main Speaker, Bishop Slowakiewicz'

Alex Dunaeff.

Remarks lrom the Pastor, Rev'

ol gilt by Helen Witalisz to
ol the Potish

Presentation
-B:;;;;,

Very

Fryd-eryle- $'

-Rev..
to the Holv
ii" ltrit "iemier of the parish to be orda.ined
National Catholic Church,

Priestitood
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